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Notes al | Comments, 

The Mormons” Bove decided-to-be— 

gin missionary operations in 

and ‘‘apostle”’. Heber J. Grant has 

Japan, | 

In North Alabama. 

| Dear Baptist: - 
You may consider me somewhat | 

tardy in sending 3 you some notes of a | 
‘very pleasant-and I trust profitable | 

| | land they speak kindly of the work b he’ 
| and others did. 'Hereis an excellent 
[opportunity for our State Board of 
| Missions, 
| At one place some one. stated I was | 
|the first representative of our or-. been appointed to inaugurate the] | (trip to West Alabama to attend the | | ganized work to visit them, and they | 

work. It is significant that in their | 

mission work of fifty years ago, in 

‘which em phasis was laid 

doctrine’ of polygamy, one of the] 

greatest failures was made in India. | 

These are sound words from an ex- 

cellent article by Dr. 'W, E. Hatcher 

in the Convention Teacher: <The 

man who leads souls to identify 

themselves with the Lord Jesus must 

have = two things—grace and art. 

Grace without art is not enough; art 

and trick- 

It is when | 

without grace is trickery, 

sters cannot save souls. 

men are filled with the Spirit and 

drilled in the hest methods of Chris- 

tian work that the salvation of the 

*peaple will gloriously appear. A! 

skilled and Spirit-endued man is the 

He is a'steady, 

tible, and Givinely sanctiened force in | 

soul saver irresis- 

the kingdom of God.” 

We commend to missionary “work- | 

ers the example of a Belfast police- 

man, as described by the Missionary | 

Review of the World. When in the | 

neighborhood of a saloon, and often 

asked, “What will you 

drink?” he was accustomed to 

have tc 

draw out a collecting card and say, 

«1 want nothing to drink, but, in- 

=stead-of that, just-give me a shilling | 

for the Church Missionary Society.” 

One day he met with one of the many | 

who say, «Oh, I don’t pelieve tu for: 

aoeign missions; I never. give. anything : - ; LS : 
«You ‘are just the man’ improve our. ~ chmitiies; the Soil of to us to assist in the Bediciion of our to them.” 

" said the po- 

liceman; and pulling out another card | 

said, “Then you won't mind contrib- 

to the Mission for uting Seamen,” 

In this way that man collected £220 ¢ 

from over 300 people. 

The Baptist Standard calls atten- 

toward- Presbyterianism - 

and seme of the adjoining countries. 

“Phe priests and bishops are hecom. | 

They report in Austria | 

headed by their priest. 

mians are crying, ‘Let us break with | 
Rome.” The French movement is | 

rushing like a conflagration through | 

Paris. Qutlying towns and villages | 

-are turning as & mass, and calling | 
Protestant ~~ pastors. Tremendous | 

crowds jam the public halls~to hear | 
lgctures on Protestantism. People| 

iin’ religion hitherto—are astonishing 

adherence to Protestantism.” If this 

revolt from Catholicism shall open 

the way for a genuine work of grace 

in the hearts of the people, true} 

Christians everywhere will greatly re. 

joice. 

“In a searching criticism of James | 

Lane Allen's latest book the Baptist 

“‘That popular phrase, ‘The reign of 

law,’ is a misuse of language, no 

matter by whom it may be employed. 

Law never reigned anywhere since 

the world began, Law has no head, 

no heart, no hand—how. then can ‘it 

reign? A law. is simply a rule of 
action or an order of proceeding. 

upon the | 
| 

| Bro. Woods met me at 8. 
were soon on our way to Shiloh church, 

remarkable movement | 

| 26 in number, did not average $15 a} 
~who-have never shown any interest | b NV tw 

  But if there be a rule of action some- 
body must ordain it, and if an order | 
of proceeding there must he ‘some- | 
body to proceed, A sovereign may | 
reign in accordance ‘with daw, ‘but to | 
speak of law as reigning ‘is to talk | 
#hé cheapest kind of nonsense,” 

fifth Sunday meeting in March, but | 
| sickness in my family, 
| work are my excuse, 

While in Birmingham, on my way | 
| to this meeting, I had the pleasure | 
|of meeting and conv ersing quite | 
awhile with Dr. Campbell, of Troy. 

| I have seen the doctor at our conven- 
| tions, heard him speak on different | 

| subjects, but had only a passing ae- 
|quaintance with him till this visit. 
Now 1 think- I know him, and IT am 
sure I love him for his very worth | 

‘sake, It was indeed a treat to sit 
and listen to him tell his experience | 
along the line of pastoral work in | 
dev eloping his fields, in trying to get | 
brethren of ‘means’ to give to thé 

and rush of | 

| Lord’s cause, and leading young-men | 
i 

(into. the work of ‘the ministry and | 

stimulating them to be somethi 

"and do something for Him who had! 

done so much for them 

From Birmingham I went to Sulli- | | 
gent onthe K.C. M. & B. R. RB: It} 

is indeed a treat to ride over this 

magnificently equipped road. 
and we | 

(some seven miles in the country, 
‘of which he is pastor. I preached | 
that night, Thursday, to a small but | 
attentive audience. On account of | 

some misunderstanding, and the 

farmers being busy with their corn | 
there were no services Fri- | 

day. On Friday night, Saturday a.! 
planting, 

m. and p. m. and Sunday a. m. we 
had services at Fellowship church, 
four “or five miles from 

Sunday. ~The ‘weather was much bet- | 

ter and the church was comfortably | | 
| filled. 
presented dur 2 

Fhe following subjects were 
the meeting: he 

| convictions in missions; the mission | 
of: Christ during thé millenial Teign; 

a hundred years of missions; more | 

{ MeC ‘ollum js ‘pastor there. 

Shiloh. | 
Small crowds greeted us except on| 

‘gladly received me 8s thé representa- | 
‘tive of our State Board. One, yes 
{more than one; said to me, <that is | 
what we - need. . We need to come in | 

| touch with you, brethren, We need 
| your help, your sympathy, Come to 
| our fifth Sunday meeting i also to the | 
| Association in October,” 
‘was stirred as. I talked with the | 
brethren about the cause—its condi- | 
| tion, needs, and the outlook. Their | 
| greatest need, as “it seemed to me, is | 
= 

la consecrated, trained ministry —men 
who can give their entire time to the | 

| work, nou only h but (0 wsit | 
'their homes and ta with the jl 
fand enlist their interest. in the Mas- | 
ter's work. hy 

I had a most delightful service on | 
| Sunday night at Sulligent. Brother | 

They | 
‘have a few earnest souls in their 
fchurch, and a neat house of worship. | 

At Guin, a nice town, I was rained | 
‘out -on- Monday. Tuesday night | 
|found me at “Winfield—cold and | 
| rainy, not many. out; large member- | 
ship: good house of worship. 

I did not'stop at Eldridge or Car- 
bon Hill; disagreeable Weather, and | 
I was not very-well, I return thanks 

‘to all who showed me kindness on 
this trip, and hope to go again. 

Fraternally, - 
RL J. E. BARNES. 
— 

For fhe~ Alabama Baptist. 

A Dedication md Revival, 

E. E. GEORGE. 
= 

Last week was 

fat Albertville... 
april Sth, Rev, 0 

| new church. 
Saturday morning was pur ‘confer- | se you car see that we are few in| 

Rev, | numbers, but we can truly say that | Rev. lence and busines megting. 

My heart | College, 

| men whose casual observations caused 

| give us the following: 

| Home Missions, , eh sa 

Methodist church.. We are grateful | 
to-God who-sent Bro. Watkins: and | 
Bro. Sandlin to us. These two men 

| are powers in.a meeting. 
Bro. Watkins is a success as a re- 

vivalist, and any brother would make 
no mistake to secure his services in 
meetings this summer. He has en-| 
|gagements through July, but his 
| services could be had in August and 
September. He is a power as a 
young preacher, thoroughly consecra- 
ted, and a lover of souls. Write | 

| him at Kast Lake, care of Howard | 

The meeting: closed, leaving both 
: people and pastor happy in the Lord, 
with every encouragement to go for- 
ward and accomplish great things for 
the Lord Jesus’ name. 

Alabama City, 

~ From Toes 

| Ed. Bight] 
Like . Dr, Provence, of Clayton 

Street church, I find that Tuskegee 
‘church has been credited with too 

‘week, 

- 

ful lives of any persons’ I Xiao. “and 
it makes me ashamed of thé poor re- 
sults of my life's labor and toil every 
time I go into their presence. 

Our town will greatly enjoy hear- 
ing Dr. Parkhurst, of New York, if 
we can get him to preach for us while 

(on a visit to Tuskegee N. and L In- 
stitute, Ed ; eh in 

SIDNEY J. Cars, 

Some Notes. From Secretary Crumpton. 

There are just two ideas about mis- 
sions: “One is from God, the other 
from the devil. _ The Bible contains 
God's idea. If you have an idea not 

{found in this book iti is from the devil, 

as sure as you live.” 
© They say that is.the way Willing- 
ham talked at Birmingham last Sun- 
‘day. What do you say to it brother? 
Whose idea are you holding? Eh! 

Three thousand dollars the last 
Why not brethren? I have = 

received as much as $250 in one day 
last week. Empty the treasuries! 
Empty the treasuries! Don't hold 

| small amount in the list of charches | Over money that God's suffering cause 
giving over $100 to missions. 

Our church “has been so unjustly 
| treated once or twice the last year by 

| them to give the most cursory view 
lof things, thus neglecting ‘the ‘basal 
[truths underlying the points involved 
and at issue, that when the same 

source would inadvertently misquote 
‘us on the amount we gave for mis 
| sions, our “patience ceases to be a 
virtue,” and so we append the correct | 
figures, and you know figures are like 

| facts, ‘they are stubburn things.” 
We are classed as giving $117.00 

| for missions, when the minutes of the | 

| Tuskegee Association, for 1900, 

£48 50 
60 2b 

| State Missions, ..........   
sv Eee wna 

| We have on Solr only 88 members, 

needs. 

. ONE SUNDAY MORE, 
and then the New Orleans Conven 
tion, It is going to be a great meet- 
ing. How will Alabama stand? That 
is a question, .. The pastors of = the 
State have much to do with the an- 
swer, Se 

12 o'cLOCK; MAY 187: 
At that hour 1 will wire the ‘Home 

‘and Foreign Boards the amounts on 
hand. Brethren, please do not wait, 

| but forward your money as soon as 
it is in hand, 

“THE HOME BOARD, 

What will pay missionaries’ sala- 
ries of the Home Board? Boxes 
wont. Money for Texas church builds - 
ing wont, Money for Brother Mos- 

43 go}ievie hush in New Orleans wont... 

[things enter into the yeceip 
{it cannot have to pay salaries. 

Joe Vesey, of Tennesseé, 
and better Sunday schools; the “out-McCord preached s splendid Sermon. the membership of this church is of as | takes charge of East Florence. A 

look for our mission work during the | 

twentieth century. 

Several thir 

met with the brethren in the s services 

and in their homes. 

I found good day schools—and the | was received and the committee dis- ally well attended. 

recent legislature, so I was told, | 

will be on the same piece of property | 
the church is on. They have in that | 

| phones, which connects the -entire’ 

| the outside world. 

in comfortable circumstances, — Revs 

|eral have money and pay taxes on 
| several thousand dollars worth of weal 

estate. But thé church werk is not 
| keeping pace with this materiil; 
(growth. Inthe Yellow Creek Asso- 
| ciation, where I visited, one of the 
| leading pastors told me the churches; 

year for ‘pastors’ salary. Only two 
Sunday schools in the Association. 
Some $63 or $70 is raised for mis- 
sions each year for the destitute 
places in the Association. The pas- 
tors have their farms, and as the 
churches do hot support them, and 

they are compelled to stick to their 
manual work, and visit the churches 
once each month to preach, as they 
can't spare the time for pastoral work. 
As a result, the Baptist are asleep 
and need to be awakened, 

Several things encourages me, 
Most of the pastors are gifted men, 
though largely antrained, and their 
hands are tied. They are not satis- 
fied with their own training and the 
undeveloped condition = of . their 
churches. I hope several of them 
can be influenced to attend the Sem- 
inary at Louisy ite, Ky., at least one 
session, In the meantime they are 

planning to hold an Institute the lat: 
ter part of July, and will call upon 
Dr, Shaffer for help. No place I am 
acquainted with, 1 believe, will be 
more helped by such an institute than 
this section of our state. Bro. G, 8. 

(Then, under items of business Dr. 

| Jno. L. Ray; chairman of our build- | year the total benevolence: of the ficing wifeto help him. 

announcing the building entirely free | 
from debt, and amid. tears, the report! 

{charge.. Bro. Crumpton preached an | 
in—France Testablished a district school. which | able sermon that night toa rge: con- | the able superintendency of Bro. BR 

| grega tion. 

Sunday morning by eleven o clock | the teachers knowing their lessons, | tha month, 
‘settlement a complete system of tele- | the house was packed: and several in | 80 he is going to have a teachers’ meet- for a long while. 

After the voluntary, Rev. ring on Fridays at 3 o'clock, ‘when he 

‘neighborhood, and also the long dis= J. W. Sandlin offered the invocation. [is to catechise the teachers “and 

The Bohe- “tant phone, which conneets:them with | Then a song, followed hy ready of ground them thoroughly in the sa- 

The people are | scripture by “Bro. Sandlin; then a-dong, | lient —points of the lesson. . The 

[the gallery. 

Lby the reportof the building 
Rev~Wo=B-€rumpton 

preached ‘the dedicatory sermon. 
Bro. Crumpten was at his best, and 
for-an hour and a haif the vast con- 

Regation “sat spell-bound and was 
yy when the end came. At the 

close a handsome offering was made 
for missions. Rev. J. M. McCord 
offered the dedicatory pm Jol. 
L. 8. Emmett then in a brief and im- 
pressive way, delivered the - keys to 
the deacons. Throughout it was & 
deeply spiritual service, and same one 
has said ‘it was an ides dedication. ” 

Rev. McCord preached in the after- 
noon ‘and Bro. “Randlin preached at 
night, and Moiiday at eleven. Bro. 
E. H. Watkins, of Howard, came up 
Monday and took charge Monday 
night, Bro, Watkins _was in the 
spirit and his sermons were strong, 
¢lear-cut, simple, yet forceful gospel 
messages directed by the Holy Spirit. 
Before the week closed we saw all 
the differences and difficulties in the 
church settled (forever, we hope.) 

The climax came Sunday, at the 
eleven o'clock service, without the 
least excitement thirty professed 
Christ. At night both the gallery and 
auditorium were packed—several had 
to turn away—and at fhis service 
there were thirty or forty confes- 
sions, 

Thirty united themselves with our 
church and it is thought others will 
join Sunday 
baptize next Sundsy evéning, 

of the other converts will join the   | Anderson held one or more there, 

  

al > 
I 

at our service. We | 
Many 

good material as in the State, Last] 

S ‘impressed me as I | ing committee, read the final report; church amounted inall to something | 

over £13.00 per member, 
{~~ Our prayer meetings are exception- | 

The Sunday 
school is taking on new—life, under 

+R: Varner-— Bro.- Varner believes i in.| 

teachers are able corps, and-under his 
direct and diligent training, they will a 

become more 80. 
We have never ceased to miss 

Prof. Fonville and his sweet, noble 

family. We will never think of them 
save with regret for their absence un 

til our work be finished-in-this pastor 

faithful deacons— Bros. Geo. ~W. 

: Campbell, ‘Mark Swanson and T.Y..| 

Conner—who are a host of strength 

‘and character. They give tone and 
dignity to our church, 

We have one of the sweetest spirit- 

ed sufferers of earth »mong our mem- 

bers. Mrs. L. V. Alexander, once| 

one of the most Faithful Sunday 
school workers and attendant upon 

the services of God's house, also the 

organist for years, now that she is 

debarred those holy privileges by 

sickness and its cruel hand, you nev-: 

er hear her murmur or complain, but 

on the contrary, she is always happy 

and cheerful. I know of no one to 

liken her to but ¢‘Cheerful Addie,” 

viz: Addie’ Catts Crumpton, my 

little niece whom everybody knows, 

Lnever saw her “buf with a smile 

on her face and Christ in ber heart. 

Addie does.good unto others from 

her secluded life by hér pen; while 

Mrs. Alexander cheerg'ier church, by. 

her beutiful flowers, her pastor by 

her “words of encouragement, her 

friends by her good advice, and the 

poor by her benevolence. ! 

I often think these two—neverleav- 

ate. ~~ Birt this church has three other “A 

good-and true man, w ith a self-sacri- 
The roof of 

| their home sheltered me in Kentucky. 
I rejoice in their coming to Alabama, Sie 

Rev W, C. McPherson, another 
| Tennessee brother, comes to Pratt 

Jity. Bro. Pat Felton, Jr., writes: 
| “You can count on us for $50, and 
{ probably more, the last Sunday in 

. We have done nothing 
We have a pastor 

now. I think he is a great man-for 
missions—a good all round man, full 
of the Holy Ghost: You can ei 
on us to do our duty.” 

THAT BOOK CASE. 
Brother Shelton has secured five 

sections, I am Very happy over the 
prospect of having a place where I 
can protect things from the dust, 

~- Nowfora er 

tie MISSIONARY LIBRARY. 
1 want missionary. volumes which 

«can be spared from your. libraries. 
Send them to me by mail or express. 
Of course you, wil prepay express. 
See}! ~ WwW. BC 

Te i 
Let all church and association. 

treasurers remember that the Foreign, _ 
“Mission Books close for the conven: 
tion year, Tuesday, April 30th. The 
Corresponding Secretary has not the 
authority to keep the books open af. 
ter that date. Every year some one 
sends funds too late, and says, ‘I 
hope this can be counted on this _. 
year. But the convention year has 
passed, -and the books closed. Please 
be prompt, brethren, = 

We need $40,000 iin the next twen- 
ty days, so as to go to the conven- 
tion out of debt. We hope to get it. 
If each one who reads this “notice, 
will do his duty, if he has not al. 
ready done so, we will have enough 
to pay all. Fraternally, 

R. J. WILLINGHAM, 
“3 Cor. Sec’ y: 

SE 

In warm moments form your reso- 
lution, and in cool moments make 
that resolution good. — Prof. Tyadall,     ing their -homes—Ilead the most use- 

Ss  
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Tr tor toon a.  - (Continued from last issue.) 
Ou, BY oun People.’ ? Gentral Gommitiee. column. r £ . RECEIPTS AT So BOARD OF MISSIONS ] 

. < | — Por ry, 1901, . oe 
OFF ICERS : a Jn WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE: 

fv TE lien t is s & 1s - + . N y : ~~ FY y . . oo IAW. AYERS, President......0.. ...... Anniston, Ala [Report rec eived in or of ALABAMA | MRs. J B STRATTON, President,..... ...1705 Twelfth Ave, S. Birmingham, Ala. 9 . ag, 1901 ““ B. D. Gray, Vice-President, Birmingl Al = { (11st VicelPresident,......... Montgomery, Ala. APTIST March 29, 1 ) e-resident, ...... Loin, gham, Ala _ PF. Dix, jist ¥ : 8 ae ** H. L.MELLEN, Vice-President Ex. Conroe Livingston, Ala. Brixsox MCGOWAX, 2nd Vice-Pres. .... Woodlawn, Ala. | ORPHANAGE. loo I. A. HamiLToN. Leader Young Peoples’ Mission Wark, ‘Birmingham, Ala. 

8rd V Seiki T loosa. Ala. | Ditke Co orl Flonsyes Harris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 801 Sayre St. . Montgomery. Ala’ 
F. M. Purrroy, 3rd Vice-President..... uscaloosa, Ala, PRE ent targa Eee ave ts : “ GEO. M. Morrow, Treasurer,:........ 171Y Eighth Ave., Birmingham, Ala. ‘ | CL an. Clayton St. 8.8. Montgomery. 19.00) « ["N “Myyone, Seeretary.. ...... i iearmeneieeeinn East Lake, Ala GwyLYM HERBERT, Sec. and Treas'r... Bessemer, Ala. { Providenee.....  .......c..... . : , . 

Gadsden L. M. nada nono . 5 Ha = - : - = Parker M.. . 50 
Communications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, Moundville. . | ease un hens 175 HUNTSVILLE, ALA. {my vi isit to Prattville was meeting 

JIT 502. Mont ery. Ala. © Parker M., Y. LL. M. S..... cain 13 00 March 29, 1901. you, and one of the svoet ples Asan: 
n 0 Vo £ wd . , . : } iv 

Ca CC Las Fayette, Aln., Apri 124 a5. Total 96 —o | DEAR Mrs. Hamirros: results of this happy acquaintance State Convention La ayette, Apr M-BpL “Potato Te 3 | was receiv tte dig 
_— po . I feel that some of our Sunbeam | WAS receiving a letter from you. Sis- tren re r——— : MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. band should write vou of our work | ef #so asks to be remembered to 

B. YP. U. Lesson, Sunday, May quarters for connsel, for fellowship Hib Sik Decatur. . oon... $ 8 9 here We have a most delightful | YOU: 

; , ad study » fee » that évery Furman Sunbeams............ 5 Nc ly CBE Yes, I ‘orv ‘h interested ir bth: ‘Decision 6f Character.” —Rev. and study. . We feel sure that every ~ meeting every Sunday afternoon, and | Yes, I am very much interested in 
3:14-16.. Prov. 4:23-27. jone attending the eonvention this “Total... ...........ocenis $ 891 our new leader, Mrs. Carrie Burwell, |™Y Work with the little folks. They 

} | year. will receive a blessing. | ALABMA (ITY CHURCH. is one of the sweetest and best wo- | 2T€ SO responsive to my efforts, and 
| : ~ | Est Lake. me 8 's |menin the world—no better ever ®resuch willing, loving little co-work- 

PAILY BIBLE RELNINGS. | © The Baptist Union of April 13th Trussville’. //........ 9 87 had charge of a Sunbeam band. She |r; that I cannot but feel the deep- 
Monday, Fpril 29. II Kings 22. is the first issue of that paper under Osauni Sy BS errr 2 08 | knows just how to lead in all that's | est joy in this serv ice for the Master. 

The basis of a good character and its new editorial management, and Evergr s.3 Are saislirle -. 8 g5 | good. Wont you write to her? We| You know we" are not altogether a 
CE 5 a J 2 een Sunbeams. oo. 3 : ) v . | act vo .  § ’ 5 

reign (vs. 2). Comparell Kings18 3B. | the changes that have been made in Cl pe pimels ST 3 01 | hope to do more now since we have e | MISSIONATy band, that is, our efforts. 
Tuesday, April 30. 11 Kings 23:- fits general make-up make it more Farmville. .... A oe 2 60 | gotten through with pledges that we | 8F€ not restricted-to the cause of mis- . 

1-30. They cast out every idol (v sd). | | than ever the paper for the Baptist, ~ = had to pay. We children observed self- | Ions. We have always contributed 
Compare 11 Chron. 31:1. | young people. We are glad to note Total.......... cereale 8 2 41 denial week with the Ladies’ Mission | | jo the needs of our church, and have 

MAY. | that the paper seems to have been . MISS WILLIE KELLY. Society. Our collection was $1.17, | Urvished our primary room, and we 
Wed. 1. II Kings 23:31—24.7 | given a little more practical turn and | nis 2nd Senlene RT 5 22 which we put in with that of the | also give regu arly to missions, 

: eu that the practical work of the young | Ulmer Crumpton, Pleasant Hi 261 orown folks. Our treasurer. Mrs. | incerely yours, 
‘ Th~ traitof the wicked man (vss. 3,4). | people outside of the Christian Cul. Basseries LA S......... vere. 625 Suggs. will repr t to you. “Ww : Tl JOHNNTE M. SPEAR : a - 3 3 ; i ]Y ’ ) TO e did | al a Wh. AR, 

uy Compare II Kings 15:9. Sa a : Thomasville L. A. S........ co. 8 | oC hes 
% Be los or yurses will be given more at- | nite y | 

Thu. 2. II Kings 24:8-25:7. ture Cx ri especially that the | Total PR 80 ol Wa Migs Ww Be Kelly's LincoLN, ALA. 
) Treachery’s sightless eyes (vs. 7). ‘enon, an Spel a = me Jombs . visit. e had a ine aud ience that | April 1, 190T. 

: Compare Ezek 12:13. 7" | weekly D8 yer meewoE will be ven NEW CENTURY MISSIONS. night, though itrained. Aniceoffering | Mrs. T. A. HamMiLToxN: 
pk REN more prominence re spirit of the ille 9 a for Forei {ssi re | BE Nv A 

Fri. 3. II Kings 25:3-30. Rebel- weekly prayermeetin is Teally a true tle. eee Ca 5 Tae made for Foreign Nismo ©| Dear Sister—We received the pro- 
lion's waste (vss. 9 10). Compare Pp 8 Chariton. . «iii Cg 10) sunbeams were invited to the recep- gram and tracts you so kindly sent gh ‘index of the spiritual condition of |  Gharkon ao een caviee 3 03 tion, and we had a fine talk—all by | us for which we thank vou. very 

8. iJ, x BINT trsene . cer” . } 2 . ae any loe io nd its work, with le , he | . z J J - 
Kat. 4. 1 Chron. 10;:{Chap. 1:1 <3} any local v bis Pe) = b 3 {Rbenesor He Ee Eee 2 | ourselves, with Miss Kelly. She {much., I think the program is beau- 

Disaster for his trespass (vs. 13) the preparation for it, canubt be em- Springfield... 1 and Mrs Malone were entertained at | tif] and I am sure the tracts will do 
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TRIP NOTES. 

WwW. B. C. 

  

~~ What changes a few yes 
a town or country! 
a long buggy ride over the pine woods 
of Southeast Alabama. ‘The towns 

etter meee 

| 

enormous, 

| of proper training. 
| ing is not good. 

were all about 32 miles apart. Those | the tender Shepherd's care.” 
figures will never be forgotten; they | 
were nearly always on the first sig1 
board outside a town. 1 went over | 
a part of the same territory on the | 
cars to 

ANDALUSIA, 

the county site of (Covington county. 
he Central of Georgia was the first | 
road to get there, 
L..& N. whistle was heard. 

dencesare going up, 
have a strong church, numerically 
and financially, but they are skepti- 
cal about this last statement. Bro. 
A. B. Metcalf is pastor and is plan- 
ning wisely for the development of | 

It is seldom one finds a 
Baptist church building too central— 
more frequently than otherwise, they 

of ' the 
Andalusia furnishes an ex- 

his people. 

are found on the- outskirts 
towns. 

ception; but it was an 
judge—the church must have 

blacksmith shop, a warehouse, the | 
jail and a livery stable are its near- 
est neighbors. They could easily build 
a $10,000 brick house, and are talking | 
of it;but they may have trouble among 

From 
all T could gather iiquor has the town | 

Four bar-rooms in a | 

themselves over the location. 

by the throat. 1 
town the size of Andalusia seems to 
be quite enough to satisfy the thirsty 
over an extensive territory. From 
alll conld gather, Christians there- 

—-abouts aré not working at religion 
very zealously. 
fully situated and ought to - become 
a center of considerable importance | 
—a desirable place for residence, but 
for the whiskey demon. 

Bro. J. M. Robertson, a veteran of | 
the civil war, and of the cross. re-| 
sides here. Though feeble, his heart 
is in the right place, and he is doing 
all he can to uphold the hands of his 
earnest pastor. I had a night ap- 
pointment; which was not a success; 
though-1 was told that fine congrega- 

tions gather on Sundays. The pas- 
‘tor is thoroughly consecrated, and if | there is 
his people will stand by him he will 
bring something to pass. 

Un my way to Geneva I stopped 
over a few hours at 

OPP, 

a new town on the railroad. Ft will 
grow to be a eonsiderable place 1 
think and we must have a Baptist 
church there. I believe there is no 

licensed barroom there, but there was 
an abundance of bad liquor in easy 
reach, from the signs I saw on that 
Saturday afternoon. 1 found a few 
good people, some of whom were 
Baptists. A half drunk fellow said: 
“Yes, we must have a Baptist church | 
here—we believe in them. A town 
can't get along without a church, 

You will find some Baptists here, but 
the most of them are ex-Baptists.” 
I asked if the Baptists down there 
believed in Falling from Grace.” man is guilty of .the folly of writing 

He said: «No, they just quit.” No- 
‘body can tell how many 

VARIETIES OF BAPTISTS 

there are.  ¢Ex-Baptists” are a new 
variety to me. They are quite numer- 
ous. They are not confined: to any 

_-of “Trunk Baptists,” They are but 
Jdittle better than the others—one 
~quits without a letter, the other quits 
with a letter in the trunk. ¢‘Out-ly- 
ing Baptists” are another sorry set. 
I don’t mean they can beat all other 
Baptists. lying, but L expect they are! 
‘pretty good at that; but I mean, they 
Jie out. of duty until they are 
hopelessly lost to uhe denomination. 
“They are a decent, respectable folk, 
and don’t give up church-going en- 
‘tirely, Every now. and then they 
will drop in somewhere on Sunday, 
but * they don’t belong any- 
where. I saw a pair of ‘them once; 
they had been lying out for years. 
Of course they knew nothing about 
what the Baptists were doing, and 
seemed really surprised at some 
things I told them. Their children 
had been attending the Sunday school 
of another denomination, because it 
was a block or two nearer them, A 

grown daughter, who was with thém,: 
was introduced as a member of that 
denomination. I was not surprised. 
The losses we sustain every year from 

A little later the | 
Brick 

stores have replaced the old frame 
structures, and some handsome resi- 

The Baptists 

accident, I | 

been 
there first, and then the town. A | 

The town is beauti- | 

GENEVA 

1s a fine town, the capitol of the coun- 

[the L. & N. branch from Georgiana, 
| known as the Alabama and Florida, | 

| It has been in 
[two months, The town is on the 
| Choctawhatchie river, by which it has 
been connected with the railroad in 
Florida. It is the center of a fine 
trade, and is a solid business place. 
The Baptists have :a strong church 
and a pastor's home; but strange to 
say, they have been pastorless for a 

| year. Occasionally Bro. Register has 
given them anightippointment. The 
‘house. is not centrally located, but 

v 

they talk of securing a better place. 
Geneva is a charming town, and it is 
growing. All the country is filling 

| up with white settlers. This has been 
| Baptist territory, but we are not go- 
ing to hold it long, unless we get a 

| move on us, 

as elsewhere in Alabama, is more ed- 
| ucated ministers.” Men with cultiva- 
ted - brains and consecrated lives. 
This is no reflection on the men who 

{are on the field. Many of them with- 
out the education of the schools, but 
who have done what they could to in- 
form and fix themselves for their 
work as ministers, while they toiled 

| on their farms to make a support for 
| their families. They haye all the 
work they can do to supply the many 

| calls that come to them. They can 
hold the country for years to come, 
but they cannot hold the towns. It 
is simply folly for them to try. It.is 
equally foolish to suppose that all 
educated men can hold the towns, I 
know some who will never hold any- 
 thing—they can’t preach. Somebody 
else was called and they answered; 

| but they will ruin many a church be- 
fore they find it out. "More educated 
preachers is the crying need. But 
mind you, educated in heart as well 

‘as in mind—God called men, A sad 
fact is, there are not many young 
i men entering the - ministry. Whole 
| Associations can ‘be found ' where 

not one young preacher. 
' Have the churches ceased to pray the 
Lord of the harvest for an inerease 
of laborers? 

At Geneva I met Bro, Register and 
the Brooks . brothers. The former 
ylives there, the others in the country 
‘near. They speak cheerfully of the 

| outlook, but plead for more helpers 
for this section. I wish to put in a 

| plea right here for the pastorless 
fields of which I write. The breth- 
ren tell me that my Trip Notes some- 

| times get them into trouble. Soon 
after their publication announé¢ing 

| that thie church is” without a pastor, 
letters begin to pour in to ¢“The Dea- 

fcons of the Baptist Church at S& 
Some are from men who have failed i 

' everywhere, some are from mere ad- 

  

| venturers, andfothers from regular | 
' dead beats. Now and then a worthy 

such letters; but as a general rule the 
churches will be safe to ignore all 
such. “In the last few months I have 
known of many such cases,.and in 
some instances, the fellow marched 
in unannounced and plead for a call 
=SUANgE 10 Nay, Sometimes he got 
what he came for. QOfe fine looking 
fellow followed me as I went to visit 
a pastorless church. He was a poor 
preacher, but had memorized a lot of 
fine talk which he spun out by the 
yard to little purpose. He was aw- 
fully disappointed when 1 refused to 
recommend him. or to give him a line 
to anybody. Ifound out afterwards 
that he had borrowed money from the’ 
saints where he had gone. The 
tramp preacher is abroad in the land 
and the churches should be on their 
guard, 

Twenty-four long miles from Anda- 
lusia through the lonésome piny 
woods is 

FLORALA, 
on the line of the Florida and Ala-] 
bama as the name indicates, I have 
long wanted to go there. | Dr, Worthy, 
of blessed memory, used to talk to 
me about fishing in MeDade's Pond, 
as it was then “called. It was the 
letter. of a Judson girl that caught 
me—dJulia Hughes Price. She wrote 
about the church and ‘town ‘and sée. 
tion. How thie Judson. girls have     these three kinds of Baptists are 

Of course some of them |ers they often are to their pastors! 
are not Christians and ought to quit, | What a blessing 10 & community they 
but the great mass are lost for the want | are, and what wives they do make! 

Our Shepherd- | Brother Price, though a Methodist 
The lambs are often | preacher, is ready % admit every urs make in | neglected, and the sheep are too fre- | word I say about them. 

Years age I took | quently left to the devouring wolves, e 
| Some escape, and some wander in the | me the other day: 3 “My only girl is 
mountains and deserts “away from | at the Judson, and 

ty by that name, at the terminus of 

operation only about | lake— ¢<Jackson’s,” 88 it is now call- 

The crying need here, | 

desired and the pay. 

colleges and families, free of charge, | tist Church Sunday school mourn the 
throughout the South and Southwest. | loss of a highly esteemed and faith- 

  
ema EE = tc LL ey 

RESOLUTIONS, » life on Tuesday April 2d 1901. TY 
ory 2 We now offer these reflections of 

The Adams Street Church and Sunday School Pass | sincere tribute to his memory. 
Resolutions on the Death of James | Resolved, That in his untimely 

Crope..- | taking away, this Sunday school has 
; {lost a valuable teacher, devoted co- 

| worker, and faithful friend, - in the 
Ce : 1 Master's cause. g she writes go. W hereas, death has invaded our. "14s with pain that we note the 

She, says it is so Inidst, claiming in the prime of his | fact of. the paralyzing influences of a — » useful life, our Brother James Cl mortal malady that bore heavily up- 
Pope, who departed this- life at nine | him from ite’ ‘first inception, hig ' a J Moncdin ab th ) { : ) 4s 2 : o'cloek p. n., Tuesday April the 2d, | unyielding will and Christian forti- 1901, beloved by all, it is. therefore |, oo sustaining him -tll the final 
with profound sorrow, and regret that oo lapse ARE 
we the members of the Adams St., | In the vear 1888 when he first came 
Baptist church, of which our Broth: Ito this ¢hurel abd. Sunday school he 
er was for many years an active and | gave himself to a task and willingly 
devoted member, are now | As he would now and then make a . . called accepted and assumed the work as long trip to Troy of Montgomery, he | Upon to discharge a painful, though | teacher and head’ of - the class of 

began to bring back for his neighbors | loving duty of paying a last tender | young ladies and gentlemen in Bible 
| ammunition, tobacco and other things, 
| beth as igh and WRI ; study, which to him was indeed a la- 
‘and gradually developed a taste for tesolved, That in the death of ‘bor of love, | merchandising. After following the Bro. James-C, Pope, the Adams | po first 10 Inst there. have Deel 

| business for many years, he finds Street Baptist church has sustained |... more: than 200° thembers in 
| himself the owner of a vast territory | the loss of a devoted, efficient, and | his class, many of these were mem- 

of land, the mostof the real estate in| Most faithful member, b bers of the church, some Were con- 
the town, and possessor of a good for-| ~ The church record shows, that he | (ots who came into’ the church from tung besides, His children are ga] | came to us putting in his letter of | his class, others havé received in ap- 
settled about him, his boys being ex- | membership, casting his lot with US| preciative minds the good seed sown 
ceptionally ~ fine business men, 1 in the yedr 1888, since that time he in their hearts and lives. . - . | take off. my hat to the man who has bas been one of its most active and | “pC prime of manhood he was 4 
successfully engineered a large fami. conscientious members, filling with | (po, away from the fulfillment of ly of children over the dangerous ability the office of deacon, and’ for | or oot of life's work which | 
period of childhood and youth, and many years up to the time of his|g) 4 p.p oo 6 coin hope, and gave 
lived to see them settled men and decease held the position of clerk of | gth to the enfeebled body, even 
‘women. -Brother Hughes is one of the church for which work he was |, ©. very day, ‘When God's fin. 

few men. Rightly, be gives much eminently fitted. | ger touched him and “he slept,” and 
‘of the credit to 8 noble wife and Associated in the church work ‘80 with his high sense of fidelity 

| mother, whom God spared to him un- + #mong those who knew him closely, | duty he died ‘with all his harness 
til the first of this year, his personal traits were dignified, and | Ri we 

| The church worships in a neat unostentatious ;. possessed of native | Then with saddened hearts and 

house. beautifully located, and has g00d humor his cheering words were . : . . | measured steps we bore all that was 
a good membership, some of whom Kindly and courteous. In his religi- | ortal of James C. Pope our brother 

By the way, | 
| a mother on Sand Mountain said to 

  

CHURCH RESOLUTIONS. mt 

| sweetly about it. 

[easy to live a Christian life there, 
| That is about the finest compliment 

[ have ever heard paid the hiessed 
| old school. . But 0 return to Florala: 

Long years ago Brother Hughes 
{moved to the side of _this immense 

| ed—settling in almost a wilderness. 

  
are strong young men. Brother Wyly ous faith he was a man of strong con- |, 4 tallow laborer “in the :Sunday f 
Martin is the preacher. He is one of | Victions, accepting the New Testament | s¢hool work out to Oakwood Cemete. 
the six or eight merchants of the Scriptures to mean just what they |,  onq aq the glowing sun-set passed town, but is talking of giving up his say, lie could be nothing more nor less | down the horizon with its parting 
business so that he may devote more than a Baptist, though possessed of a rays of promise of another day, we 
time to his mimstry. "With careful high regard and love for his brethren [laid him to rest. If we could look 
shepherding the flock and faith- of all denominations of Christians, | beyond this’ seeming sun-set. of his > 

| ful preaching for at least two Sun- | Jews and Gentiles. tlife. if we could catch the accents of : 
days in the month, Florala ought to| He was a strong advocate of the 4 ¢ oleaced and umburdened spirit = become a very strong church, Sunday school work, and his knowl. | Co might have heard the whisper 

The town has nosaloons as yet and | €dge of the Scriptures fitted him to Cit is well.” : 
is prospering. The people are sober, De the good teacher “in the Sunday Resolved, That when the days of 
industrious and happy. The lake school that he was. 3 . |doubt and discouragement in our 
covers eleven hundred acres and His life was a busy one. In his | work overtake us that the many vir- ' abounds in fish. I put on mv over- rounds of duty we can scarcely  re- | tues of our brother, his constancy to 
coat and fished a half day in spite of count his daily and nightly labors, ‘right and duty, and purity of life ‘the north —wind-=] caught—wel 1: much of which, - together with_his | gon pa another incentive to “us to 
beat every one in the party, and had | means, were given to ‘the esuse of | press forwafil in the work of our Lord oodles of fun. The Yellow River R. | of the gospel, that the Master's king- land Master. : 
R., only a few months old, connects | dom might be advanced in the world. | Resolved, That we extend to his 
the town at Crestvw, ¥la., with the In the midst of his busy life the |} oreaved wife and family heartfelt 

‘P. & A. I will inly return to | dark shades of disease leaped Upon | ov impathy and condolence. : : - 
Florala if the Lord permits. It is a him, and through a long series of | * In this sad hour it is a Sours of 

| charming place. | weary months be bore his sufferings |. ort to know that as he lived, so 
’ with silent solicitude, and noble vet. ho died in Christian faith, possessing 

‘icence, and in the. spirit of reSig- | unbounded trust in God, he loved the 

| nation was af the - poss. of daty dis- 17 ord's house, and enjoyed the times 
Ed. Baptist: | playing a fortitude characteristic of | of worship "therein, . the blessed 

. _ Self-denial services closed at the his untiring energy, when suddenly | 4) ooh is bequeathed to loved ones’ 
Baptist church here last Sunday cut down by an untimely death MOre | 41 at far above all earthly honors that 

i 

  

Self-Denial Services at €entre. 

    

. ‘morning and evening, which Sunday than ordinarily sad. [could be sttained, is the enjoyment = 
services included the regular monthly | Resolved, that his Christian walk | of a beautiful hereafter of which his ry 
appointments for pastor Harris. The among us is worthy of emulation. life and death give promise and 

(meetings began on Tuesday night; Our brother has laid aside the con- 1} re. " > Wh 
| previous.. It was our good fortune’ cerns of time and space; he is at rest | Resolved. That the “Secretary of 

‘to have Bro. Crumpton with us at in the bosom of his God, itis in vain geo oa0 or cat apart a place in the 
the opening service and to hear him | to attempt to lift the veil that we may minutes dedicated in memory of our 

| preach one of his powerful mission- | explore the secret of the great be- | deceased brother and fellow laborer 
ary sermons, which stirred the hearts yond, then, undisturbed by the skep- for. the inscription” of these resolu. 
(of the people and quickened and | ticism of the age, let us his brethren | one “or other data, that a copy of - 
aroused a missionary sentiment ‘that | in Christ, and loved ones of family 'same be furnished his family. - 

grew stronger nd stronger - and | ties, who are yet to follow, be_ led | W. D. Gay, Pastor. al 
~stronger at -each-steceeding service under the uplifting-inspiration-of the | TTT AER EERE 
till at the 11 o'clock service on Sun- | hour, seek sweeter, and still more | Wiis L.. CHANDLER. : 
day the large congregation seemed to | abiding trust in Him whp said; «I am CC ..._. Committee. ; . 

be" animated with the genuine mis- | the resurrection and life.” - < The Addms’, Street Baptist Church mii 
sionary spirit; and you can just say| Let these reflections lead us t6 bow | g\,., qire—Setivol, M ontgomery, Ala, = 
to Bro. Crumptdi that the !collection | in humble submission to this PrOvi-| avril 14th 1901, =. ooo 

at this" service amounted “to just | dence of God oui heavenly Father 17 = : 
$16.40. Our earnest pastor, W. W.| Resolvéd, as a further mark of love 

Harris, of Collinsville, was with us | tgthe memory of our deceased broth- 
and conducted each service, and did |er that the clerk of the church set 
faithful work. ~~ |apart ‘two pages of the Church Rex 

The Baptist church at this place is | cord to be especially prepared for the 
small in numbers, but a more earnest, | inscription of his. full name, date of floats off on yout bresth-fiite the. air. 
consecrated band of worshipers can-{ decease, “and other appropriate data, Aad God Tins filled the vorld with - 

80L be found anywhere in-She State: aiid one page for-the-entry—of  thasa_Copoo y  Tacts, The meetings referred to ‘in the resolutions. Coo. |such effete and poisonous material, = foregoing were well attended and| That a copy of these resolutions be But gossip and Slander off Jour out. i 
made | wonderful impression on handed to the bereaved ‘widow and going broath® ave. only. people - to : + 
the people for good. The spiritual | family, tendering the assurance o Ebsorty them, ihe: flowers; happily 2 
forces resident in our people have{our sympathy with them under their for-their fragrance, have no. way, of 

been stimulated to activity and we |bereavement. 
y taking them in. Be good enough to He 

confidently look for other blessings W. D. Gay, Pastor. the . good enough a people, to let : 
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Holding in the Bad Bacill, 
A sure cure for gossip and slander 

is to breathe through your nose, A 
certain amount of your dying body 
(for you die daily, momentarily) 

      

to follow: il L LB. D. o BacugLon; all wickedness and malice remain 
Centre, Ala., April 16. YE Lai inside you. Germs of ve: bacilli 

fil ys Ne fra as of brotherliness will eat them up a HOW TO GET TEACHERS, ’ CHARLES L. GAY, and you will be strong and beautiful 
i ) ittee. The right teacher in the right Commi 

place is all important. Be careful, | The Adams Street Baptist Olives’ 
Address J. M. DEWBERRY, Birming- Montgomery, Ala. April 14h 1901. 

ham, Ala., stating kind of teacher EI 
He reeom-| SUNDAY SCHOOL RESOLUTIONS. 

| A ! “| A - mends efficient teachers to schools, | © Whereas, The Adams Street Bap 

and beloved.—S8. 8. Times, 
1 

  

True happiness shows itself in ig- 
noring or quickly forgetting personal 
injuries, when meaner natures would 
be kept in unrest by thém. The less 
of a man one is the more he makes 
of an injury or insult. The more of : 
& man he is the less he is disturbed Ee 
by what others say or do against him ° 

  

  
Po . . > His service is prompt and reliable, { ful teacher in Bro, J ames Pope, 

Efficient teachers desiring infor: | who has fallen before the unerring 

  

  helped me in my work! What help- mation should write for circulars. | sickle of the reaper, departing this   without cause. 

fr » ! i ») i hg ! 
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P i 4 i Te He . | 

¢ land wasting disease; and she wag] 

fist. saved from the ordeal of physical 

em pain. As God himself is the author 

1901. ) of th 

    

Alabama Bap 
~~ MoNTGOMERY, APRIL 23, ese unions that bind us so close 

ee | together en-earth, so He Himself 
"ERY THURSDAY. go ) } . 

_ | the author of these sad separations. | 

TERMS He knows the best time in bringing | 

Per Anpiias in advance g1.50 us into life, and He knows the best 

1,00 time of taking ushehce. The Father, To ministers in regular work...... ) 

OBITUARIES. ‘| Himself, is- the wisest judge of the 

  pr 
is 

PusrLisuep E 

One hundred words. ..... NTF recs Free. | method of giving His beloved _ sleep, 

Per word, over 100 words...... -..lcent | gang there is much sweetness in the 

ADVERTISING. thought that He sometimes favors 

oS quoted on appiiation, the desire of His children in this | 
    

  

— FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. | | particular. Our sister literally fell | 

Austell asleep in Jesps. 

| An entire community extends to | 

EE — | the bereaved family, sympathy and 
Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. Jove. = — 

St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, 
Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
  

  

  

  

ResoLvED, That we heartily endorse _ 

One Less at Home——One More in Heaven. 
i 

| 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, | 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple. [Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention. at Gadsden, Novem- 

ber 10, 1899. 

  

| One less at home! 
"The charmed circle broken—a dear face | 

place; 
| But cleansed and saved and perfected 

by grace: : 

One more in heaven! i 

We have been too sad for our usual | 

editorial work the past week. 

; r letters of condolence more 
Inany, many | One farewell word spoken: on the shore 
that have come to us. from all Over Where parting comes not, onesoul land- 

Alabama, and from Virginia to ed more— 
Co ) 5 One more in heaven! 

Texas, have touched our inmost soul. 
5 ey x SiR One less at home. 

Such tender, sympathetic expressions ' Chili as the earth-born mist the thought 

from our friends, will be treasured — Would rise 
. X : And wrap our footsteps round. and dim 

away in memory and enshrined in our our eves. 

bosom. O! how we appreciate the But the bright sunbeam darteth from 

expressions of sympathy... We would 
the skies— 

One more in heaven! 

love toacknowledge, by special letter, One more at home! 
each individual communication, but This is not home, where, cramped in 

  

i One less at home! 
The | One voice and welcome hushed and ever- 

    

earthly mold, 
there are too many. One and all Qur sight of Christ is dim—our love is 

friends, we thank vou for vour kind-- cold, . Cn 
SU - But there, where face to face we shall 

ly remembrance of us in this, the behold. = 

saddest hour of our life. Is home in heaven! 

= . brome AIM L08S OR 0ATER 

DEATH OF MRS. HARRIS. Its pain, its sorrow, and toil to share: 
"One less the pilgrim’s daily cross to 

bear; 
Not every death is a sad one. In 

the departure of an infant in the 

taking away of the little one while as 
vet its budding young spirit is ‘‘un- 

touched by sorrow, and unsoiled by 

sin,” there is a feature of indeseriba- | 

ble beauty. 

‘are so close and strong and tender 

that when they become broken or That home where: Se eadion cannot be 
even bruised, we must needs weep; That home where none are missed eter- 

but in the contemplation of the death Bally, 

of a mature Christian, who has spent 

- long years in piety and grace, is there 

not much indeed to cause the soul 

“to rejoice. If, while we were saying | 

words of farewell over the body of 

to wear, 
At home in heaven! 

One more in heaven! 
Another thought to brighten clouds 

days { 
Another theme for thankfulness and 

To home in heaven! 

Thee, 
—At-home in heaven! 

* % 
  

Sorrow For The Dead, 

) The sorrow for thé dead is the 
our departed sister, lying so calm only sorrow from which we refuse to 
and peaceful in death, we had been be divorced. Every other wound we 

| and | 9€¢ek to heal, every other afilction to 
forget; but this wound we consider 
it a duty to keep open, this affliction 

: we cherish and brood over in secret. 

river, would not ouf eyeéshave been Where is the mother who would will. 
filled with tears of gladness rather ingly forget the infant that perished 

The of like a-blossem from her arms, though 
sre of unfat—every. recollection is a pang? Where 
ne of unfal-T. : SO = . 

ee ) LL is the child-that would willingly for- 
tering trust in the Savior, of long and get. the most tender. of parents, 

— permitted to push aside the vei 

listen to the words of weleome which 

were spoken on the other side of the 

than tears of grief? life 

    

Mrs. J. G. Haffis was 

unbroken consecration, of quiet but though to remember be but to lament? 

Christiat service: and. when we laid | Would forget the friend over whom 
2 : "he mourns? No: the love which sur- 

* her away inthe embraée of fhe grave | 
i mn Gigi vives the tomb is one of the hoblest 

it was in the - entertaipment of that giiribites of the soul. If it has its 
- sweetest of all hopes in. connection | wees, it has likewise its delights; and 

-~- with our loved—the hope of the re- | of 

surrection of the just. Hf we 

look at the event of her death from 

the point of view of God, who sits | 

  

recollection; when the sudden anguish 
and the convulsive agony over the 
present. ruins of all that we most 

wf 

"1" come a universal joy. | medita | t 
The last thing that she touched | days of its loveliness—who would root 

while she was in this life was a piece 
of handiwork which she had made 

for the benefit of her church, and it | of gaiety, or spread a deeper cloud 

is a most pleasing’ coincidence that | over the hour of gloom, yet who would 

the last thing she read was. a sermon exchange it, even for asong of pleas- 
: bot anak? es ure, or the burst of revelry? N 
from a distinguished minister, on the elry? No 

. Resurrection. 

| Though it may sometimes throw “a 

It buries 

defect— 

pearly: gates a few months inadvance 
Fo ® tain | | » grave! 3 raul 
of the mother, was also a favorite | Oh! the gravel the grave! 

; every erroriicovers every 
hyfin of hers, and she sung it almost | J y 

and it was sung at the funeral o 

daughter and mother.” bar ply 

Mrs. Harris died as she herself de- 

¥ sired to die. She prayed that she | fy] of earth that lies mouldering be- 
might not be subjected to any long: fore him ?—Irving, : 

of even an enemy, and not feel 
compunctious throb, that he should 

EE ~~ iad 

| 
J h 
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~~ Like tired children When the day is 

Because wé know the morning lies be 

| Missed day by day from its accustomed | 

: i praise, : 
These ties of the flesh Another link on high our souls to raise 

: Lord Jesus; ‘grant us all a plate with. 

ton’s notes, 

. : . : > 5 a § > 
forceful loyalty in many lines of | Who, even in the hour of agony, 

‘eonvention year 1900-19017" 

could +&rief is'calmed into the gentle tearof . 

above, the universal grief would be- loved, is softened away into pensive | readers tothe advertisement of the | 
| meditation on all that "it was in the 

j out such a sorrow from their heart? 

| passing cloud over the bright hour | 

[there is a voice from the tomb sweet- | | 
The favorite hymn or than seng.~ There is a remem. | Will send “their pastor, Bro. John| of her daughter, who entered the | brancenf the. dead 10 whigh. weturn | Bass Shelton, to New Orleans to the | 

reven from the charms of the living! 

i | extinguiglies every resentment, “From | 

daily after the daughter's death. |g peaceful bosom spring none but | 
\ + “Blessed assurance ! Jesus is'mine” ; | fond regrets and tender recollections. | 

Who can look down ‘upon the, grave |of the setting up another paper. 

a | do not need it, Maj: Harris is worthy 
) | of all honor, and i8 giving us as good 

ever have warred with the poor hand- [an organ for the Baptists of Alabama 

'to be in every Baptist family in the 

b
e
n
e
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ATE While. 

It'is so matural thay we fall asleep * 

done, 
That 1 would question why the living | 

weep _ i 
When death has kissed the laughing | 

—. lips of one. : ras ed 
We do not sigh when golden skies have | 

donned : od 
The purple shadows and the gray of | 

night, | 

yond, } I 
And we must wait a little while for | 

light. | 

So when grown weary with the care and | 
strife, ’ [RRS 

Qur loved dgnes find in sleep the peace | 

they crave, | 
We would not weep, but ] 

this life 
A prelude to the one beyond the grave; 

And thus be happy for them, not dis- | 
tressed, ’ 

But lift our hearts with love to God, | 
and smile, { 

ears to count | 

    

[And We, anon, like tired ones will rest, 
If we will hope and wait—a—little | 

while, 
— Selected. | i 

§ 
i 

    

Mrs. Jne. 6. Harris. 

Only a few months ago and our | 
' good friend Major J. G. Harris, of | 
| Montgomery, was called upon to give 
{up his youngest daughter, Mrs. Dr. | 
Rushin, now suddenly death snatches | 
away his devoted wife. Mrs Harris | 
was one of the most charming women | 

of our acquaintance. In hergirthood- 
she was graduated with first honors 
from the Judson Female Institute, | 

and a few years later she married 
Major Harris. She was one of those | 
modest Christian women whom every- | 
body loved but whose real worth was 
fully appreciated only by those per- 
mitted to know her intimately. Her 

(own lofty character was stamped up- 
on her two daughters, each of whom = 
graced and blessed the community in 
which she lived. To her husband 
she was an unceasing comfort. No | 
woman ever mere carefully aided 
her husband than she. © She was am- 

—bittous for-him; and rejoiced-not 80 geats. 
much that his fellowmen honored him 

as in the fact that he was a useful 

and generation. With multitudes of | 
others we weep with our stricken 
friend and Brotherand his only daugh- 

ter in their. greit loss. —Tuskegee 
News, ~ 

Goh mice stats tea — 

~~ FIELD NOTES. 
  

  

Rev. Ges. E. Brewer has changed | 
his address from Columbia to Spig- 

encrs 
Rev. W.D_Gay, of this city is 

conducting revival services in Benton 
this week. 

p * 

Are you reading Secretary Crump- 
What about the last’ 

week befor the eonvention? 

Rey. L. 0. Dawson, of Tuskaloosa, 
is assiswifig Pastor W. Y..Quisenberry 
in a meeting at New Decatur. 

The State B. Y.P. U. Convention 
is in session at LaFayette this week. 

Will give full report of it in next 
issue. gE : 

Rev: J. FE, (table, of _ this city, 
preached to the Baptist congregativs, 
in Columbia last Sumdey-merning, and | 
also at night, 

Has your arch sent in your col- | 
lections for Home and Foriegn Mis-| 
sion? "This is the best-ehance for the | 

+ 

o 

Has your church-saised the-amount | 
necessary to send your pastor. to- the | 

Southern Baptist Convention? = If | 
not why not? It should be done at | 
once, | 

We invite . the attention of our. 

Montgomery Publishing House, No, 
9 South Lawrence St., which will “be | 

: i found in this issue. | 

Bro. G. H. Chism, at Blountsville, 
writes that is going to. push the | 
circulation of “the BAPTIST in his | 

  

| section. We hope many more of the |g pastor, Rev. J. W. Kramer.— 
brethren will follow his example. 

The Lanett and Centerville churches | 

Convention, «+A bint to the wise is 

sufficient.” (hureb of God, Go 

thou and do likewise.’ Lf 

The paper is very fine and ought’ 

State. ye rumors in the air There a : 
We 

as we can get from any other source. 
% Law, Cropwell, Ala., April 18.   

    

| vention held in Talladeg: 
(day, Wedhesday and Thursday of | ciating, Miss Maud U. Pickens, one 
last week mwas largely attended and |of Clarke county's lovely young la- 

{ F 

| Shelton.has accepted, 
doubt the sermon will be one worthy 

of town last Thursday night M 
[O’'Guynn, ene of Brewton's old and 
“Fhighty “esteemed citizens passed 

i 

The Alabama. Sunday School Con- | 
i 

its meetings were interesting and val. | 
uable both to the delegates and to 
the visitors. ERS 

Ex-Governor W. J. Northen is at| 
the head of the anti-saloon crusade | 
which has been inaugurated by the | 
Baptist and Methodist churches in 
Georgia. With his practical knowl 
edge of politics, backed by the Bap- 
tists and Methodists, a big fight may 
be expected. 

Note what Brother Crumpton says 
in his Trip Notes about «Tramp | 
Preachers.” The churchesare often 
imposed on by their not being careful. 
See what he says also about ex-Bap- 
tists, Trunk-Baptists and Out-lying 
Baptist. What a host there are of 
these, 

Rev. Wm. J. Martin filled his reg- 
ular appointments at the Baptist 
church here last Sunday and Sunday 

night. Bro. Martin is a good preach- 
er and a zeslous worker in the cause 
of Christ. The Baptist church at 
this place is doing well under his. 
care as pastor.—Newton Harmonizer.   Here comes another tardy Baptist 
suppose you think better late than 

never. I mustcommend youon your | 
patience. If I am slow, I do love] 
our dear old paper. Tt gets better] 
all the time. I've been reading it] 
nearly thirty years,— Mrs. Simm Orr, 
Danville, Ala., April 13,1901. 

$1,412. These are the figures of | 
Sycamore church for Home and For- | 
eign Missions and Ministerial Educa- | 
tion. Pastor Lowry is a thorough | 
missionary, and his people are in line | 
with him on that subject. His words | 
bear fruit of the most substantial | 
character.—W. B. C, 

I 

The work on our new church at] 

this place is about completed. Will 
finish up this week all except the] 

Will have them ready in a 

few days. Will let you know when 

it will be dedicated and we will be 
One more the crown of ransomed souls 8nd good man, serving well his day glad for you to come and be with us. | 

| A. P. Pugh, Union Springs, Ala. —J. H. C., Inverness. 

The Alabama Sunday School Con- | 
vention at Talladega has- adjourned 
and will hold its nextsession in Troy. | 
The Talladega correspondent of the | 
Advertiser says: Opelika, Mont- | 
gomery, Birmingham and Decatur | 
were also placed in nomination but] 
the trojans won the victory. 

The Broadway church, Louisville, | 
of which Rev. Carter Helm Jones is 
pastor, gave £3,199 to foreign mis- | 
sions last year, the largest amount | 
ever given to foreign missions in one | 
year by any chareh in 

The Baptist churches in the South | 
have made a great advance in their 
contributions to foreign missions. | 

Rev. W. W. andrum, D. D., pas-| 
tor of the First Baptist church, “At-1" 
lanta, Ga., will preach the commence- 
ment sermon at the Tuskegee Normal 
and Industrial Institute on Subday, 
May 26th. Dr. Landrum will also 
preach to the white Baptist church 
in Tuskegee while there. All are 
looking forward with much interest 

to bearing Dr.’ Landrum. — 

Rev. John Bass Shelton; “of this 
city, has been invited -to deliver the 
commencement seymon at the Fort | 

Deposit school on thé 28th inst; Mr. 
$ _and there is no | 

  

  

pm
sl
. 

the distinguished divine and the-oc- | 

casion. Mr. 8. is an eloquent and 
forcible minister, and the people of 
Fort Deposit are assured of a rich 
literary treat in advance. - 

At his home in the northern part. 
Mr. 

away at the ripe age of 78. He had 

been an invalid fé# more than a year. 

He joined the Baptist church a few 

years &ince and the funeral was con- 

ducted. from that church Friday by | 

Pine Belt News. 

Rev. W. J. McPherson, who has 
served the congregation of the Inman 

Street. Baptist church well and faith. 
fully the past two years, preached 
his last sermon at the church Sunday 
night. He and his family will leave 
today for Pratt City, Ala., where Rev. 

McPherson has accepted. the pastor- 
ate of a church, He preached Sun- 
day morning to a crowded house, 
and at the evening service more than 
one™ hundred people were . turned 
away. ‘Every seat was filled and 
standing room could not* be “had. — 
Cleveland Tenn., Journal, Apr, 2nd, 

a ‘ - 
  

on Tues- | 

{vine will, 

ton Sunday. 
| large. 
i before long to begin cur new church. 
{I remained over until ‘Wednesday to 
| perform the 

| Bro. B. F. Ray and Miss Ella Tucker. 
: Bro, Ray 
| staunchest men, and deacow of-péur 

rehurch at 

Married, at the Baptist church’ at 
Pine Hill, Rev." J. I. Kendricks offi 

dies, to William J. Miller, an enter. 
prising young merchant of Pine Hill. 
After the ceremony was over the 

happy couple took a hack for the 
home of the bride.groom, where they 
soon- donned traveling apparel and 
boarded northbound passenger train 
' No, 22 for a bridal trip to . Atlanta. 
—Thomasville Echo. 

Since the first of - March our con- 
gregations have been unusually large, 
especially the attendance at our mid- 

week prayer meeting, has been ex- 
| ceedingly gratifying—from 75 to 250 
at these services. Sunday morning 
service was a precious service indeed 
—six additions to the church, by let- 
ler, restoration and experience.. 
More than 300 of our members are 
giving to the collection for missions. 
Our church js rapidly becoming a 
Missionary Baptist church.—John E. 
Barnard, Anniston, 

I filled my appointment at Carrol- 
ton, on the second Sunday in April. 
Had a typical spring day, large con- 
gregations gt the day aiid night ser- 
vices. One received by letter and 

| one for baptism. Collection for Home 
Missions. The church has a live 
Sunday school, a Ladies’ Aid Soeie- 
ty and weekly prayer meeting. I in- 
tended remaining for pastoral work 
Monday, but was called away to at- 

| tend the funeral of a child of Mrs. 

| Carpenter at Pickensville.—C. C. 
Winters, Carrolton, Ala. 

Our church and community have 
suffered a great loss in the death of 
Sister J. A. Rainer Sr, who died in 
Philadelphia on the 17th inst, where 
she had gone for treatment. For 
sweet spirited resignation to the di- 

} and. for real Christian 
beauty and worth, Sister Rainer 
stood pre-eminent in the family of 
God’s children. She leaves a large 
circle of loved ones and friends 
deplore their loss. May the everlast- 
ing arms be beneath our brother, the 
iusband, amid the dark shadows. — 

to 

Thomas superior court convened 
this morning with Judge A. W. Fite, 
of the Cherokee circuit, presiding. The 
Judge's charge to the grand jury was 
both strong and comprehensive, cov- 
ering the entire catalogue of crime. 
He was unusually strict in his charge 

| against blind tigers and gambling, 
instructed the jury to find bills 
against all parties engaging in the 
game of progressive uchre, or other 
games of cards when prizes are offer- 
ed. He said, while some of these 

the South. WSames are played in the parlors of 
our best homes, /it is, notwithstand- 

ing, game played with cards by pro- 
fessional glamblers. ~ The judge has 

{made a fine impresgion.—Thomas- 

ville, Ga.,- April 15. 7 

We had a splendid service at Rep- 

The congregation was 
I think we will be in a shape 

marriage ceremony for 

is one—of our best_and 

; Repton. Miss Ela is's 
member of -the Monreoville Baptist 

church, and possesses those charms 

‘which qualify her as a real com- 
panion, = She will soon become a 
member with us at Repton. There 
are a-great many Baptists ground the 
town whose membership ought to be 
with us. We had five aécessions by 
letter Sunday.” Pray for the success 
of our cause there.—W. N. Huck- 
bee, Pine Apple, Ala. 

Dr. F. H. “Kerfoot,. «corresponding 
secretary of the Baptist Home Mis- 
sion board, received an express paeck- 
age several days ago which was val. 
ued at $150. On opening the pack- 
age he found that it contained a ring 
set with diamonds and a sapphire be- 
tween them, There was no name at- 
companying the gift, merely a note 
saying that they were for the use of 
the home mission board and were to 
be disposed of according to the dis- 

| cretion of Dr, Kerfoot,—¥-is-the-tm— 

tention of the board to dispose of the 
ring and to use the money for Bibles 
to be sent to the destitute sections of 
the-States, especially the mountain 
regions of Georgia, North Carolina 
and Tennessee. This is the second 
gift of diamonds made to the Baptist 
denomination -regently, a lady having 
given Dr. Broughton diamonds val- 
ned at $1,000. 

There has Heen a.bhig racket creat- 
ed in Luverne by, the dispensar§ 

[OS
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oe-Cut this out for reference. 

| The Convention. - 

  

Convention Delegates, 

Sera, ALA. April 21 1901, 

‘A meeting of the Board of Pika 

| tors of the Alabama Baptist State | 

A list ofhotelsfind boarding houses that will entertain delegates and visitors | | Convention was held today, at" which | 
| | 

Their rates, location, distance in blocks | | meeting there. were appointed, as | 
to the Bouthern Baptist Convention. 
from convention hall: 

  

i 

  

  

  

ment Committee. 

JL M. Folmer. 
7 urer, was charged with. being the | 

Dispensary liquor will “make a man 

Jar old bar-room whiskey. 

    
  

  

  

  

| delegates to the Southern Baptist | 

| Convention meeting in New Orleans | 
li in May, 1901, the following Hamed | 

| brethren: 

'L M Bradley, 
{J H Creighton, 
{J F Watson, 

{ W B Crumpton, 
B D Gray, 
W J Eliot, 

| W € Bledsoe, 
| N D Denson, 
| R E Pettus, 
P G Maness, 
W N Pettus, J M Shelburne 
W P Welch, Jon Haralson, 
W Y Quisenberry, A J Dickinson, 

JW Kramer, 
J G Lowery, 
1A White 
R M Hunter. 
John Scott, 
H W Provence, 
J W Willis, 

Wm A Davis, 
8 J Catts, 
E E George, 

3 

W J E Cox, J C Bush, 
H 8 D Mallory, John F Purser, 
J L Thompson, Law Lamar, 

G G Miles, 
A C Davidson, 
A W Briscoe, 
F A Tate, 

C A Stakely, 
T M Callaway, 
Richard Hall, 
A T Sims,   

                  
  

5 Codie d European. Ameriean. 
Hotels. No. Street. Ie Es rey FET 

ee 23 Double: | "Single. Double. 

Grunewald. Baronne. 7 1008 78) 100] 
St Charles. St. Charles. 5| 400{1.00 t02.00/1.50 to 2.50/$ 2.50 to 3.50 | 
Denechaud . Carondelet. 4) 125! 75] 100 175 
Commercial. jRoyal Street. J 50, 50 to 75| 1 00! 
Metropole. 612 Camp ¥| 140,37%t0 1.00, 50 to 1 50 1.1224 
Cosmopolitan, 128 Bourbon. 71 75] 1 25] 1 50 
Osborne. 435 Carondelet. 8 50 50 to 75| - BO 
Crescent. 121 St. Charles. 8l 30| 50| 75 1 50 
Fabacker, 127 Royal. 71 50] 50! 100 
St. Chas. Mansion.|826 St. Charles. of 40! 75 to 1. 25/75 to 1 00 
Richelieu. 1032 S. Rampart. [10] 20 1 00 
Palace. 828 Camp. 8 25) | 8 : 125 
— 

NOTE— American plan, single—8t. Charles, 83 to $4; Denechaud, $2; Metro- 
pole, $1.25; Crescent, $1.75; Palace, $1.50. _ 

: “led i European 
Boarding Houses.| No. Street. $ £2 American. p . 

_ ~~ 4 

ye Ay < Double.| Single. [Doublé. | Single. 

Mrs. White. 826 St. Charles. | 2} 10/$ 150% 150% 60($ 100 
Miss Murphy. 637 St. Chartes. [14] 15 150 : 
Mrs. A. E. Munn./842 St. Charles. 21 10 1 50 - 50 1.00 
Mrs. Legros. 1621 St. Charles. | 30 125 125 50 50 
Mrs. Lowe. 717 8t. Charles. 1 12 50 75 
Mrs. Leefe. 848 St. Charles. 21 15 1 50 
Mrs. Kidd. 629 St. Charles. ~{%| 20 50 50 
Mrs. Hesling. 633 St. Charles. |}4| ! 1 50 
Mrs. Gernon. 811 St. Charles. |%| 17 50 50 
Mrs. Close. 634 8t. Charles. ¢| 10 £0 50 
Mrs. Blanchard. {609 St. Charles. Bl 12 50 50 | 
Mrs. Henry. 788 Gravier. 4 30 50 50 | 
Mrs. Testard. 535 Carondelet. 8 20 75 100 
Mrs. Marks. 746 Carondelet. 2 12 100 100 
Mrs. Levy. 832 Carondelet, 3 12 B50 50 
Mrs. Keoth. 604 Carondelet. 3 10 75 1 00 
Mrs. Jacob. 635 Carondelet. 38 15 50 100 
Mrs. Hinberger. |827 Girod. 3 15 501 100] 
Mrs. Fagot. 537 Carondelet. 4) 10 1 50 75 150] 
Mrs. Barthe. {1087 Camp. 6 10 - 50 1 00] 
Mrs. Maller. 843 Camp. 3 10 125 1 80 } 
Wavery Hotel. 487 Camp. 21 25} 50 to 75 100 
Mrs. Carr. 853 Camp. 20 10 125 
Mrs. Forbes. 745 Camp. 21 15 2 00 2 00 
Mrs. Shannon. 8:22 Camp. 2 16 1 00 
Mrs. McGehee. (819 Camp. 2 25 75 1 00 
Mrs. Hinton. 818 Camp. 2 12] 1-00 b 
Mrs. Johnson. 229 Camp {10 50] 1 00 | 
Mrs. Bothick. 724 Camp. | 12 100}. 4 
Mrs. Shoeder. %81 Camp. i 12 50; | 50 | 
Mrs. Wilson. 857 Camp. 3 5 125 1 50 4 
Mrs. Black. {855 Camp. 3 12 100 1 50] | 
Penn Flats. 814 South. = nl 12 1 50! 200 
Mis. Murphy. 700 Camp. 1{ 15 25 to 50| 100] 
Mrs. Warring. 866 Camp, 2 10 _ 50( 50 | 
Mrs. Ragin. 1224 St. Charles. | 7} 10 150 1 00] 
Womens Ex. 615 Camp. 1| 21 50 

ADDENDA. 
There will be ample accommodation for all delegates and visitors, as there are | 

a great many boarding houses not included in this list, which offer rooms from | 
50 cents to $1.00 per day, each person. and others with room and meals from | 
$1.00 to $2 00 ner day, ench person. Board can be obtained with advantage by | 
the week, in many of the boarding houses. 

When hotels and boarding houses furnish rooms on the European plan, there 
are restaurants attached or convenient, where meals can be had from 15 cents to | 
50 cents each. ° 

All delegates and visitors to the Convention will be entitled to the above rates 
~ during the session of the Convention—May 9-14, 100l—on_ presentation. of the | 
cards that have been provided by the committee, and which will be given out 
on the train, at the depot and committee headquarters at the St. Charles hotel. 

ftv is desired that all applications for homes; be made through the Entertain- | 
If any have or do arrange for homes otherwise, they will | 

please notify the Committee, so that places may be checked off, and thus avoid | 
the co fusion and inconveniente of over-assignment. 
Address all communications and inquiries to 

; HOX:-¥F+-J. CARTER, 
2003 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La .. 

  

question. _The Luverne Journal says | scathing remarks, (and it- was great) | 
the Methodist church led off. W.|could be plainly seen to flinch as the | 
KE. G. Horn, the dispenser, and |gospel shot would strike.— His warn- 
Mark L. Black, the -seeretary, with-|ing against delay in the Pero 

drew-from the church. The Baptist of religious duties was simply grand, 
church took aetion and turned out of | and we trust sill be the outcome of | 
“the church two of the dispensary mich good.—Covington Enterprise, | 
commissioners. Dr. J. R. Horn and 

T. Lk Morgan, treas-| 

  

  

  

Jf Your Brain is. Tired... 

but he ~ Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

‘The peo-| Dr. T. Crothers, Supt, Walnut 
Lodge rod “Hurttord, Conn; says: 
“Itis a remedy of great value in build- 
ing up functional energy and—brain 

do as many bad things" as "W regu- | force.” Invigordtes the entire system. 
a Ppre- ; 

keeper of ‘blood ‘money,’ 
escaped being turned out. 
ple are stirred up over the affair. 

  

Important to Churches.” ne 
because it i is the lesser of the two : 

evils, yet it isan evil and no little | ' gy ery church in Alabama should 

one efter. The relationship between) coq their'pastors to New Orleans to 

church and dispensary has got to bel he Southern Baptist Convention. 

brought. out and settled definitely, 

  

will bring about an early settlement. very hard for many of our pastors to 
—Troy Messenger. | bear the expense ‘of “the trip which 

Services at the Baptist church Sun- | will be from $20 to $25 from "most 
day morning and evening were very | any point in the State north of Mont- 

interesting and largely attended. In gomery, This amount divided be. 
the morning the pastor; |Rev. Ac B. [tween the membership of any church 

Metcalf, delivered an- able sermon | will be very light. = Believe me peo- 
  

from the text, ‘(His name shall be plé of God, this will be ‘the: best forthe amp; and-they 1a stumtibt 

called wonderful.” At the evening | vestment you have ever made fo 

service the house was fairly thronged | your church. Wont some good wo- 

with eager listeners. The sermon | man take up this matter at once, in 

was from thie text, ‘While thy ser-|each and every church in the State 

vant was busy here and there, he was and see that all our pastors have 

gone.” This was-the best discourse their expenses paid to the (Conven- 

it has been our pleasure to listen to tion? 

for a long time. ~ As the truthg con- [includes railroad fare and board while 

tained in the theme —!Lost oppor- | in New Orleans, Meet me in New 

tunity’’— were hurled at ‘the .congre- | Orleans. —John Bass Shélton, 

gation, the effect was telling. That pm 

part of the audience whieh. ap-|{ TYPEWRITERS—Easy Terms, large 

plied "to themselves. the preachers discounts. Rev. J. W. B., Brookside, Ala.   

'P V Bomar, 
| L O Dawson, 

130th day of this month. 

11t will ‘do-him good and" will'do ithe" 
-and it is<probable the Luverne affair | .huveh much “good: Tt might bet 

The amount mentioned above, 

G L Sutton, 
R G Patrick, 

' M B"Wharton. 

The members of the Board of 
| Directors ~ who may attend said 

| Southern Baptist Convention were 

| authorized to fill any vacancies which 

| may occur in said list of delegates, 
‘and to add additional nanies if the | 

J E Hening,     

  

   
   

  

    

     
   
   

   

   
   
   
   

    

    

  

   

    

     

   

  

    
   

      

     

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

      

   
    

    

   

ITCHIN 
And All Forms of Itching, Scaly Humors Are 

Instantly Relieved and Speedily 
Cured by CUTICURA. 

Speedy Cure Treatment $1.25 
Bathe the affected parts with hot water, and CUTICURA SOAP, to 

cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts and scales and, soften. the 
thickened cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, and apply CuTticura 
UiNnTMENT freely, to allay itching, irritation and inflammation and 
soothe and heal, and lastly take CuricurA RESOLVENT, to cool and 
cleanse the blood and expel humor germs. This sweet and whole- 
some treatment affords instant relief, permits rest and sleep in the 
severest forms of eczema and other tching, burning and scaly 
humors of the skin, scalp and blood, and points to a speedy, per- 
manent and economical cure when all else fails, Price, THE SET, 
$1.25; or, Soap, 25c.; Ointment, soc, and Resolvent, soc. Sold 
throughout the world, 

Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap 
assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT for preserving, purifying and beautifying 
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of ‘crust, scales and dandruff, and the 
stopping of falling -hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough 
and sore hands, for body rashes, dtchings and irritations in the form, 
of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations and excoriations, or too 
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weak- 
nesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest EE 
themselves to women, and especéally mothers, and for-ail the purposes - 
of the toilet, bath and nursery. No amount of can induce 
those who have once used it to use any other, especially for preserv- 
ing and purifying the skin, ecalp ‘and hair of infants and children, CU- 
TICURA "SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUs 
TICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing 
and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever 
compounded is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying and beau 
tifying the ekin, scalp, hair and hands. (No other foreign or domestic 
toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the pur- 
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery. Thus it combines in ONB Sool 

  

at ONE PRICE, viz., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST skin and 
plexion soap and the BEST toilet and Rind baby soap world. 

o——— C—O SA 5 AAS)   

  Alabama Baptist State Convention | 

shall be entitled to a greater pusher) 

than already named. 

| tees of Howard College was accepted, | 
and Dr. L. O. Dawson was elected to | 

fill the vacancy caused by such res-| 
| ignation. H. 8. D. MaLLory, 

Co : President. 
T. M. Jon~sox, Secretary. 

    

Ai Card From Dr. Kerfoot. 3 

  

ATranTA, GAL, April 15, 1901. 
| Dear BrorHER—I desire to ex-! 
| press personally my thanks to. each | 
‘one Jf the brethgen who have been | 
kind enough to ~in your paper | 
concerning Home Missions. Some of | 
these articles have appeared when I 

| was absent from home. = It has.beei’| 
impossible for me to write to each of | l 

| the brethren personally. 1 desire to | 

| take this opportunity to extend them | 
| my thanks. And now, brethren, let 
me say the yearis atmiost gone. You 
will have but one Sabbath more for | 

| your eollection for Home Missions. | 
| Tf you have not taken: it already, I 
| beg you to take it even on the last | 

| Sabbath in this month, whether you; 

| can'secure much or little. Our books | 

| will ¢lose on the 30th day of “April. | 
{ Please telegraph us on that day what | 

{ 

| amount you have actually collected Pp 

| for us, and please forward it immedi- 
(ately. Otherwise it cannot be re- 
ported inthis years’ €ollections. This 
last month_ of the _year is a terrible 

'strain upon the Secretary. Please | 
let’ ‘me hear from=you Hefore the 

-+-aloge-of--bauking...hours.....on the. 

Sincerely your brother in Christ, 
a Fi. H. KEeRroor. 

    

How Vnboma Stands. 

  

Eor ¥ oreign Missions, ic... iia 88146 
For Home Missions, ...... reba va 4577 
With one more week to work, 
Amount given last year: + 

For Foreign Missions, ..... G00 8 9008, 
For Home Missions: iii 0000, 4830. 

TMérchandise,. Ena 1745 

  mb etree thier tems 

JYACBETH'S “pearl top” 
“and “pearl glass” lamp- | 

1 

  

chimneys are carefully made 

| of clear tough glass; they fit, 

| and get the utmosg light from 

  
dome. accident breaks them. 

“Pearl top. and “pearl 

glass” are trade-marks. ‘Look 
out for them and you needn't 

be an expert. 

Our “Index” describes aX lamps and their 
proper chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size ‘and shape of chimney for any lasp. 
We mail it FREE | to any one who writes for it. 

Address Et. Pa,     

| The resignation of Dr. B. D. Gray | (l ikd 
as a member of the Board of Trus- | 11 Ic ns’ 

| | PROGR. AMMES, 

| of the Baptists of the South. | 

    

    

    
           

    
   
    
   
     

    
   

  

       

A New Book 
Published by the Sunday School 
Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.: -- : 

T he Young PrOSSOT. 
A story of Bible inspiration. 
By Eldridge B. Hatcher. 

12 Mo. Cloth. } { Nearly 500 pages, 

Price $1. 25. 

Bible Day! 
Second Sundav in June, ; 

SUPPLEMENTS, 

MITE BOXES, 

FREE! 
These Collections go for Bible distri- 

ution, and represent the Bible Work 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOSL BOARD, 
J. M. FROST, Cor. Secretary. 

167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

| getting ready to begin the new build- | f- 

found by satisfactory test that wé en) 

| make many of the brick to be used, | 

| own brick yard at a merry rate. 

| girls, has been confined to her. room 

   
     

  

   
     

     

    

  

     

  

   

    
    

   

   
    

    

    

    

    

   

  

    

    
   

       

    
     

    

       

    

    

      

    
    
   

   
     
   

   

  

     

    

     

   
    

   
    

    
      
    
   

    

     

     
             

    

        

  

| He rd most Gof 'the time sitting. 
AT {in his Chair. Wherever he goes his 

ivery thing that can be done ward) influence will be for good. 

M. B. WHARTON. 

ut the orphamge. 

  

  ings is now going forward. Ithas been | 
~ REVIEW TERS FoR bi RS 

  

For teachers wishing o try the 
Examinatiun there will be a 

that Review term . from. May 1st to 
‘July 4th at the Alabama Normal Col- 

winter is & thing of beaity. lege, Livingston, Examinations will 

The tomato crop has bere trans- be held in Livingston at the ¢ol- 
lanted today: |lege building the first Monday in 

| July and the" Two subsequent days. 
Our printing office is about re reads pe 2 

for work, and our wood shep is up | Terms for the nine weeks for board 

‘and will have its mac hinery in place! land tuition -$25.00- No additional — 

before long. charge for teachers “eomi: ag before 

‘Brethren, don’t forget that the sur- | May 1st. : 

plus we started the year with in the | Note: 

treasury of or current expense fund, [to pay at present, their notes, /if we well 
We wil endorsed will_be._ received af park 

| payment, 

For—further information address, 
"Mus. JuLia 8S. TITWILER, 

2-4 Principal. ; 

Wanted! 3 
Gentlemen: “and ladies of good ad- 

oe fy alg. Iress to canvass for ‘a line ‘of high Fine Meeting at Eufasia. ( g 
rpm grade Religious and Historical books, 

Our meeting, which has lasted two ane territory given to right 
weeks, closed Yast night. “We had as- parties, We earty the books i 
a result thirty-three ddaitions to the quick delivery” ‘and, | ‘pay well for the =~ 
church, and “many Swill join -other ge dope, ~ Call or write us for 
churches. These _ additions with | yorpig and full particulars, = Address - 
those received by letter before, make Montgomery Publishing House, No. 

' sixty members admitted since I took [iy South Lawrence, Bireet, Nontgom- 
charge, September 1st. The "church lery, Ala, It. 
has been greatly revived. : 

I was assisted by Mr. Will D. Up. 
shaw the ‘rolling ehair ney TETTER | N E 

1s a pleasant and powerful 
ointment for external applica- 

from Greorgia known “Rarnest 

Wilie.” He is one of the most con- 

tion and will gure the most ob- 
stinpte and advanced. cases of 

secrated and lovable men in the coun- | 

TETTER, ITCH, 
ECZ E M A. - 

try, and the best man’ for getting an | 

If your druggist d ’t kee 
write fori, B00. BOX poy AiReons 

influence over the young people I 

have mec. He is not a preacher but 

J. T. Shuptrine, Savanna Ga 
Sole Proprietor. 

and so we are driving work at our | 

The large strawberry patch 
was pla uted out the latter part of the | 

In ease of students unable’ 

| res aly the Dotti before you are-aware. 

of it. = 

Little Poy le; one of our very best 

  

sev eral days, but is better now. 

Jxo. WW: STEWART. 
———————————————— 
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an earnest, magnetic talker, and what 

he says goes right to the hearts of his 

hearers. He is a very bright and at 

tractive man, and destined if he keeps 

hig - health to become famous as id 

soul winner. His spiné¢ was injured 

when nineteen years of age, and fort, 
If not for sale our Your druggist, send 506 in 
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seven years he was confined to his . 

temps to J. huptirine, Savannah, Gay for 
bed, and now has to go.on ‘crutches. a BOX, PY ¥   do Malt $id 

 



    

    

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

    
   
      
    

    

   

      
    

     

     

  

  

    

   

    

   

        

     

  

    

     

  

   

   
    

   
   

    

            

   

   

      

   
     

   

  

     

    
    
   
   

  

     

    

       
    

  

   

"ALABAMA BAPTIST © 
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APRIL 25, 1901, 
  — 

| For the Alabama Baptist. STATISTICAL BOARD FoR BAPTIST WORK. © for some were. gone and could not 
  

he Smt ¥ | greet. us:” Where was genial Bro. | ~ Wylan, lla 
Committee is Considering the Mvisability of 3 Fuller Goldsmith who always had a! —t 

Fourth Board, But the Question will Have 
To be Decided by the Southern Bap- 

tist Comvention in New 

© Orleams. 

{smile and a word of cheer for every- GW HOVER: 
body. And the accustomed seat of 

| Bro. Tom Morris, who always taught | ahout 1500 inhabitants 
this class in -that seat and “who then [northwest of Enslev. Ala. 
remained in it to service. : 

‘it ‘vacant? And farther back, where 
ithe bright eyes and animated face of 

Capt. Clements used to be, why is he 

  

A committee 

three from each o 
f. nine gentlemen, 

| same month. found our people the present boards, ps Ju peor 

£) 

hére somewhat disorganizied,-but af- sORaigt] Top M° Frog NAT = . a. a Lu 3 consisting of Dr. J. L I En COT- | not there? And dear Bro. Sherman ter some effort have succeeded in 
: responding SStrotan) of 2 ; APUSL| Bishop and his brother, Webster, getting the church in working condi- Kunday Kehoo VATE - ansino Eo th ES i i : - Sunday School | oard, “Dr. Lansing | yy. W)om there are no nobler born tion. We have g good Sunday sehool | Burrows and De. E. E. Folk, of ® - | (of women, why are they not out?iwith J, A. Thoms for superinten- 

Alas; for earth they are 1d more; | dent. 
they have grown tired of the heat of ed to the work. 
the day and have put their earthly 
mantels aside and ‘‘have entered the! 

choir invisible that stands in heaven ciety, and it is doing efficient work. 
A neton Ms ccd 1 = around the throne of God. Our field is broad and white already she Foreign 1 Sagion Board, and ¢ Dr. Noble spirits, there are many more | 1 harvest 

+R Co rfoo a y r "iY . x . . > : ht FF. i Ke a Ww. 3 handrin ; like you still left in this consecrated Baptists to dotte work. Such as 
and Dr. I I. Tie henot, al of : ists, and ac Fort Deposit, and they are Henry Evans, WwW. W. Holmes, G. and representing the Home Mission taking up the work you so. persistent- | Wy 
Board, Was Sppointaf ar the last meet- Iv loved and are carrying it em to others. 
ing of the Southern Baptist Conven- perfection in Christ's love and favor. 
tion held at Chattanooga to decide qn The many kind and courteous at. $ : ) C iar vo.g : 
A ov vg of 1 = F B, Kegfoot, of | Lentions shown as by ‘thie brethren hope hé has mot Jost the sentiment of Atlanta, to form a new century Com-. ..q cicrare will, ever remain with us home sweet home. mittee to organize 8 new board whose, as holy: ‘recollections There are 
ject as 4 Be vistics of He many signs of improvement in the brother that will get up in confer Gefiommation and fo develo ie rE ga ; »s {is 2 churches of the south on ar - re | LO" Large school — 175 pupils, [ence and make 5 move to pay the A To mind ¢ «nl 5 ki 4 handsome new ‘Methodist charch, pastor $30.00 to go to the Southern 
re 1 MISSIONS QL Yarous Kes. | and.a wise distribution of . f hen the motion was made before some business 

the Convention there was much heat residences. 
p Denes Sina llv A YH IRE > . . . ik yn, (Finally A apiame ‘Everybody is deeply grieved over | great things of the Lord this ‘vear 
wis *ranci ED it Whe i FIs veep'y § gr go the Year. reached when it was propos the death of faithful earnest Bro. We are determined to do what He has that, the convention appoint a com. ! Pope. May God's blessings rest upon. said, and we know the results will mittee of nine, three from each of the iy. 5 Lo C. SIDNEY | follow. oo boards, and that this committee de- BN Sl We. ill cide and report at the next meeting S of the convention to be held in New 
Orleans in May. 

It is probable that the committee 
will report in favor of the new board, 
and that the convention will agree to 
it. This is more thar likely to be the 
hvest subject bi 

Nashvitle-and ‘representing the Sun: 
day Schodl Board: Rev. Dr. R. J. 
Willingham, corresponding ‘secretary 
of the Foreign Mission Board; Dr. O. 
H. Ryland and Hon. William Elli- 
son, of Richmond, ‘and ‘representing 

and Cockeral from Bessemer to visit 

us and organize our Ladies’ Aid So- 

Bro. W. B. Earnest, the for- 
| mer pastor, is still living here. His 
membership is not with us, but I 

houses and private [pay $10.00 himself? That is like 
Wylam Baptists. We are expecting 

  

send s contribution for 

—RENPMSCENIES, : 
I week. 

As I linger in age and affliction, 1 You will find inclosed #1. 00 on my 
many of my Subscription. We all read the Bap- 

} *  TIST and would net be without it for 
twice its cost. it will find 
a hearty every Baptist 

The reminiscencies of fifty home. 

am inclined to write to 

former associates, and specially the ps 
artic 1 : : I believe ants yt herhao nf Tent 36 : Baptist brotherhood of Central Asso. welcomes in 

> the con- 

  

ut ciation, 
that there 

E——— 
y ~ » wars Bll mv bh art with gratitut 3 f section 

will be a long fight before the recom- Years fills my heart with gratitute for or long fight before the recor 
To kiffor fot. 

          

    

   

mendation is carried, as there are X04 treatment during my young : : . . ERY Bie tr fer nde bee ok. 3 1s manhood, as well as in riper vears s 
r [58 8 4 T » Fea? 4 5 » z as 3 i ™ > i ” . Ea gy 

many biter gpponents to the idea, as Many of my friends and counsellor There is no general agreement vet, mrt of the convention thinks the Many of ‘mv Irends and counsellors . : : Lr 
Pare of the convention thinks taat oN: } in-this country, about the expediency Ol ! gone to * :   
there are now enough boards. of the death penalty. States that pe        - 1 he Ralioinn Ia F Binh 3 La ii sur. . . 3 : 1 v 

The DE IIFIONR Hers Id, of Rich c i Fn Lo. retain it keep cliscussinyg abolithn, T 3 nder dat "3 i111 , Vive, and many of them doubtless re- : 4 
nn x a af roy rE. oh i 1 i i 3 i I » i Va., under date of April 1] "| member me Kindl [ grew up fr and States that have abolished it are thority for the statement that thom: io ERDETr Me Kidiv. grew up from . . - . . ) ROMLY I ie statement that there is Rd i invited irom time © time to set it hill part of ( OORa i 

a certain wealthy gentleman | 
north of Richmond. presamabiv 
Baltimore, who bas offered to_furnish 

  

up again. Massachusetts has had the 
matter under within a 

       Vv, when it was sparsely settled 

were Ineagre : tty io month, and the pispect seems to be I thank God for a Christian moth- prs) 

  

rer discussion 1 ariel or & awn erry TT and my-opportunities 
oat 

    

  

a rt" of the Fonds Hossa 3 3 . . . : qs part of the funds necessary aX £ 1 relies 1 joined that she wilh soon substitute life im- £m i i -x¢h +h ‘ Pa Ie ma re LITO ali JOLIE . > | 4 5 
10T Wis woard, with the pnderstand- = a pr as i . ps © ol ARE JO) ge prisonment for death. AfTorsey: Wi £ tanida vw Xehad i of Salem church the day it was consti-' & as 5 ‘dato ing that the Sanday Sehool Beard of ~3¢ church the da he General KnowTtheta man of force Nashville furnish the other part. tuted, 30th of July, 1846. Baptized t developed at the meeting thy PF Joba —Yates—I married very 

* . and after a few vears, was 
ed by Taylor Springs church to 

preach, and was ordained soon after 

and large experiesee in criminal-con- 
cerns favors thal ¢hange. The main 
arguments for it gre that the death 
penalty do®s not restrain murder, and 

ns are easier attained 

  

the offer to give 26,000 a vear for 

  

three vears toward the support of ) i    
Fi 

waz 2 
this proposed board was made by t that convieti 

  

    

          

- havi heen called to cor 3 Q wy § or of 4 ta 3 rq naving been called to some pastorates..| | , Ee Hf. 3 . = 1 Lal f tah i 30k Bap ee - " n ) F . . wiiere the penalty 18 life HI prison- Baltimore. and it further | thank Poplar springs church’ for he . i Baltimore, and it further = “U4 LPS: al ment. It is held. and not unreason- that a gentleman of Bal. Der kind manifestations. The names 1. : pe - ial a gentleman of Balti. Ca : ably that human judgement 1s too offered to give 21.000 5 © Gay Smith Alex Logan J. D. © 113d Terersd 2t that 
Ie lo give 1.4 a 5 fallibhe to warrs nt & punishment that   ; Murohv and their families are void »the support of Murphy and their families are vivid     

  

    

   

     

       

   

    

    
      

   
   

   

ive Years can never be set right if it is wrong. 
               

       

  

= 
- ——— — _— & +} hegre yy TET Tha apy HPWMY IORIOOTY, 4% Well 48 others they = , ) / 

Doar, 1 £ ii «la en. hav . . - to the Ir Fowad © [ Ntatistics are offered to prove that the DroDosi fie f these Tia dave gone Lhe YW E . goo cr . i 
» WBE proposilion of these par. There was a large and inte Hizent murders . diminish when the death lex ix that $1 mirrseda erbium] ox ped ere was ¢ g€ ana mteliigent y : " Us Cy 

ties is-that the Sunday School Board membership there. aud the Lord | Penadty is ab shed— which may be, as ahville ive £4 660 a waa go CIN DETrs] there, § B OT "L - rs rr Re TR re Ce! 
of Nashville give $4,000 a Year tor } P NGS ’ +t 18 true; - becqnse punishment 18 three vears., blessed our labors, but after my re- ’ A tainle | 
i FEATS. 

” surer. What statistics certainly 

  

- signation they collapsed under the ) RE in of mv successor Mw Would prove is that wherever capital 
corresponding a0 UN : = 

T leadersnip of my successor, Mv = t obtalkE 8 GeTtaln hel Nz . ‘ nshment obtains, 8 certs — per- pastorate at Rockford is agree fiefd—200 £1 vo na, ged for oa : hn i on centage of mer ¢ hangeq ior crimes —aitheagh no-definite action had heen 18 BY memory. The venerable Judge that 2 li | egy fimit 
3 noriefinit tic I heer oS : . a 14 1ey did not com . taken by his board is to the money 1+ W- Suttles, who for many years Mo Te Hen en i a € money CU ~C f the associat; Ig Maine, where they take excep. to be appropriated, that he would ¥as-moderator of the association; and ‘tional interest in ‘Jegislative experi. | 

: a” PRUPpLIaLAl, sual ne UL a" x : ng leresl | $ > eXperi- state that there would be no difficy]. the sainted John S. Bently and their oo rest INLJegls alle 
still vivid +g ; from the families hers, are ty in getting the amount from the (2®ilies, and others, are alty i 76. resurrected it in 1383 

ir g 4 in my mind. © So of all my (13) pas. salty in 1876, resurrected it in 1883, 

br. F. M. Frost, 
seeretary of 
stated at the meeting vesterday that 

he Randa col 1} ihe sunday SCLOPI board. 
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ni
b 

fri.the meantime the Baptists al] 'OTates, some of . them for a series of reabulished it in 1834, Racers Row 
over the South are much interested | YEARS. (8s a rule long - pastorates are considering hether oe i 1 atl in the movement and it is one of the best) I raised a family of seven sons a Som a Bn, A most important questions that the 20d three daughters. ' ‘The Lord anh ar ) ath ne Yow wovides 
denomination has had fo deal with Plessed we with a quiet Christian ths lary 1. i Jatere must “For several vesrs, : —— family. Their dear mother fe] “18! * session of the Legislal i” . a ——— asleep, and the Lord thok her to his | 2Wrvene between sueh--a-sex ence doout Fort Dost. rest in 1884, and our preacher boy fell | and its execution, In Connecticu the 

at his post, at Brundidge, in 1892, in other day the legislature Tejente Dear Baptist: It was a pleasant | the zenith of usefulness. In 1885, bills Substituting Slsetronston | Surprise to us to receive a kind invita- after a second marriage, I located in | hanging, Sad prohibiting sapiia pui- tion from the Fort Deposit church to the Unity Association, where I have | SBment for minors <aome. down .and . preach to them. on} built two- churches and have beet Lb i8-time suchr-a-question was SG ‘the 1st Sunday in April. Most church- | honored... with seven ~pastorates, but | Hed 10. the satisfation 2 t ey or oy es are willing to bid an old pastor age and dire disease disqualifies me | D8jority of our States, bu is i 
“God Speed” in a new field but do | for public service, and | shall gee | “PINION about it has not crystalize 
not care to have hiny return after he but few of the faces to whom [ am Yeh #0Y more than it jus abou pro- has spent five years in their midst; | writing any more in life, but T am hibition, high license, divorce, 5 : but it has been the happy experience | glad to have lived iii the world, and | 99%en other fruitful : subjects of leg- { ~of this scribe to have every field he |I thank God: for allowing me the | islation. — Harper's Weekly. 
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. . * 3% yt * . —————————————— has occupied anxious to. have him | privilege of preaching His precious | “A Far Vision : i : y . i ; AR. or | ar ’ back. Being timid, nervous and | gospel for so many years, and for | lng an 
   

  

awkward I make new friends "Very | the success of bringing souls—to- “slowly; but once I have made a friend Christ. = And I'thank my brethren for | 
they abide. And so when my wife | looking over my failures, sympathiz- | 
and I stood in old Bethel last Sunday | ing with my weaknesses, and, uphold- | 
sand saw the flood of people there to |ing me by the fervor of their kind- 
welcome us the relief of tears frought | ness. “My dear Mgdam,” the 
‘with the sweet memories of oper | Now brethren, henceforth | shall | said earnestly. ‘the prescription for 

, «days cdme to relieve the pent up {see you no more ‘til we meet around | tired eyes is not a new pair of glass- 
feelings of years. Nor werewe alone | the Great White Throne, to bask in | es, but fest,” *when the preaching was over han- everlasting ecstacy. ( 
«reds of our friends came up Yours with Christian affection, 
with eyes suffused with weeping, HARDY JoxEgs 
We were all happy but sad withall, 

BY ELIZABETH PRESTON A 
we A ———————— : . 

|. I went to an ogglist the other day | 
| to beg for glasses to keep my eyes 

| from getting tired, 

  
| 

doctor | 

} 

| | 
| “Of-course,” | answered, impa-| 

| tiently, “but in my case that 18 1m- 

[ possible, 1 am obliged to use my 
| eyes steadily, - twelve hours. at least, 

i ’ \ 

Verbena, Ala, 

i . » : oy ' on ba 

L# 

  

Wylam is a growing little town of | 
two ‘miles | 

I had a 
Why was | call to this work December 1st, and | 

begun my work the 3rd Sunday in the | 

Brother Thomas is well adapt- | 

We had sisters Ivey | 

but we have some great! 

Futrell, Walker Freeman and. 

Brethren, what do you think of a | 

paint in Baptist Convention. and propose to | 

State Missions to Bro. Crumpton next 

rout of twenty.four. 
don’t say ‘rest’ to me again, but do 

| the best you can to help me 

.stand in the presence 

and a new. earth, J 

| righteousness.” —Congregationalist, 

  

aluable Information 
FREE. 

There are lots of families who feel that they eannot afford a Piano 
or Organ, when they know the importance of a musical instru- 
ment in the home. 

Nobody IS t00 poor to Buy from E. E. Forbes, 
You can try a Piano or Organ in your own home without one bit 
of expense to you. 
able. 

business for years, 

If you like it you can pay for it as you are 
No need to sell your farm or make dreadful sacrifices. 

You naturally wonder how any reliable firm, who has been in 
and has a reputation to sustain, can do it. 

{4 This is just what you should find.out. 
stating whether it is a Piano, Organ or 

Drop me a postal card 
Sewing Machine you 

would like to own, and you will know all about it by return mail. 

E. E. Forbes, - 
= 

Montgomery, Ala. 
26 Dexter Avenue. 

Largest Piano; Organ and Music House in Alabama. 
houses at Birmingham, Ala.. Anniston, Ala. 
Rome, Ga. -t- -te 

Are a Farmer? . . 

Branch - 
, Huntsville, Ala. 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . 

  

Prac ical Farmers, men who have m 
contribute to the columns of T 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a 
issue. 
uable, save expense, 
condition of every 

im——— 

ade money on the farm, edit ane 
HE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

practical standpoint in every 
Information and experiments are given that will prove val- 

and suggest lines of work that will better the 
“Tiller of the Soil.” 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
each month, dSeud 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 
you three months on trial. ‘Address 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE BUSTLING AGENTS 
  

The good man sighed. 

onables like myself, but 

“You live in the country, 1 he- 

lieve?” he said, presently. 
‘Yes, in a small village; it is - the 

same thing." 

‘‘Have you a distant view from 
Your window?” 

“O, Doctor!” 1 cried, «If I could 
| only show it to you!" and forgetting 
my business and his, I began to ex. 

known 
only to the mountain born and moun. 

patiate with an enthusiasm 
I 

tain bred upon the glories of the Al- 
leghany foothills from my back win- 
dow, and the noble Blue Ridge peaks 
facing my front door. 
~+‘That will do,” the busy man in. 

terrupted me, smiling ‘that will be 
When vour eves better than glasses. 

are tired following pen or the lines 
of a book, go and stand at your back 
window or front door, and gaze stead. 
ily at your mountains for five min. ; 
utes. - Ten will be better. You see | 
what T mean? This will serve to 
change the focus, and so rest vour| 
eves, as walking up hill rests a man | 
whe has-been footing itath day on a] 
level,” 

ments, they abolished the death pen- |  § have profitted daily by this simple | 

Do not think, howev- | 
"er, that I am giving you this as med- 
ical advice. 

| your eyes need? But. to me has been 
| ul of 
imine,” T. say to myself, as I stand 
| gazing at old Jump Mountain, ‘‘are 
you tired of the little treadmill of 

| care and worry, tired of the smallness 

prescription. 

How do I know 

given a daily parable. Soul 

of self, tired of the conflict of evil, 
tired of the struggle after holiness, 
tired of the harrowing grief of the 
world; tired——tired to death of today? 
Fhren rest your spiritual eyes by a far 
vision; Look oft “tothe Mount of 

God. Look up to the beauty of His 
Holiness. Look upon that great mul- 
titude whom no man can number who 

of your 
Lord. Look away to the day,” the 
promised day, when Jesus will come’ 
again in power and glory. 
Soul, by these far, fair visions,’ #1 

his-is-pet-my prescription nor my | 
good doctor's but ‘we, according to 

T 

    

His promise, look for a new heaven 
wherein dwelleth 

  

    

The Orphans’ Call. 
A four-page monthly. published at Ev- 

| ergreen, and devoted to the interests of 
| our Baptist Orphans’ Home. 

| press. Subscribe for it. 25 cents a year, 
It needs a 

12-¢f 
kn apa, 4 

Now please 

work.” 

No doubt 
he was often persecuted with unreas. 

I waited in 
silence while he considered my case, 

For farther information 

yond the point of danger, 

what 

|GARDEN SEEDS 

  

Rest your 

| MORPHINE   

General Missionary Conference, M. E. Church, New 
Orleans, La., Apr. 24th to 30th, 1901. 

On account of the general Mission- 
ary Conference of the M. E. Church, 
South, at New Orleans, La.. April 
24th to 30th, 1901 the Alabama Great 
Southern Railroad will sell tickets 

{from all points on its line to New Or. 
leans, La., and return at rate’ of one 
fare for the round trip. Tickets will 
be sold April 22d, 23rd, and 24th, 
1901; with final limit to return until 
May 2d, 1901. 

call on 
Railroad 

tf 

Alabama Great 

Ticket Agents, 
Southern 

  

  

Johnson's Tonic is Bp ay cure. 
Drives out every trace of Grip *oison 
from the system. Does it quick! Within 
an hour it enters the blood and begins 

   to neutralize the effects fects—of the poison 
Within a day it places a Grip victim be- 

Within a 
week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- 
fect health. Price 50.cents if it eure 
Ask for Johnson's Chill and Fever 
Tonic. Take nothing else. 8-1y 
  

COCAINE =» WHISKY 
Habits Oured at Banators 

PIUM ium, in 80 days. Hundreds 
of referetices. 2 years a = . | on 
Home Treatment sent FREE. Address 
B. M. WOOLLEY, Ms; D., Atlanta, Ca. 

"CHURCH BELLS 
‘Chimes and Peals, 

Best Buperior Copper and Tin. Getour price, 
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md. 

  

   — 
|_W 

4        

| Wanted 52 Agents 
{ ‘Who are successful Pa aanats fof books or Re ligious Papers. A rtunit wg papers. 0 A an ¥ to make from $5 

» Arr P. 0. Box L. B. 433, Chicago, Ilinols, 

  

  

  

All package seeds sold for 
2} cents a package—same 
quantity you have always 

|. paid 5 cents for... Write. ped 

JACOBS’ 1901. 
ILLUSTRATED 

SEED CATALOGUE || 

And see how low you ean 
buy the very best seeds, 
Write for it—right now. 
JACOBS PHARMACY, 

Atlanta, Ga. f     
    
  

  

Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and Liquor habits permanently and patnesely cured at home. No detention from ‘Business: no inconvenience; . action immed. ate’ leaves system of patient in a natural and healthy” éondition without any desire for drugs. Cure guaranteed for $10, “Write for particulars. 

DR. LONG & COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA. Ret.: Capital Cily Nat'l Bank, Atlanta.        
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Floating Baptists. (even now. Many of the middle-aged | Significant Connections, | 
RR Tete | readers of that paper are sending let- | ; FETHER | An old Christian sailor once said | tape : 3% Daper & fing let- | C. H. WETHERBE, - a» > Said |ters to tl litor, brimf : a that when he came into port b 0 th editor, brimful of the gall — | | 

chored his vessel that cb oie 80 fof hatred against our Chief Magis-| Whether it be realized by the per. | 
| be drive ee Pe she [might not | trate. - They show a spirit which is |sens who are the subjects of the. dis. A 

Nn abou YY AW g 1 1 Bove . or | . oe i. . L (3 it 3 i { A on y the win and tide, directly contrary to. the spirit of |cipline, wor not,  ¥et itis true that 

| F . o 'e might not become 4 floater. | Christ. Very differently ‘did Paul | there is a ‘very significant connection g 
or the same reas » gai 3 lan ee : sy : 4 : ; > wit ing 5 the | Sl ame reason, he said that he act towards the civil rulers of his) between one’s withholding from the | 

art ied his church letter with him! land, SL Lord that whichis due'to Him . and | | 
wheneve 2 We | « OWA aio | IT. ’ " i oo 7 : yw : I” : . | { ever he moved to a new place. | He showed toward. them the re- | the losses which that person sustains | ! 
. ane v ed i 304 he -did not be. | spect which was due to their office, | as a divine retribution for his robbing | 
& ne a floater. There are many float. | whether they themselves were respec- | God. I have often Wondered wheth- | a among ny Baptists ” Alshama. ‘table or not. He said to his fellow- |er those who cheat God out of his | si ~Lhere are at least one hundred, or (Christians. ¢<<T oe : . consequenc pe | roi ie more, Monte Bastion in Lape. Christians, «Thou shalt not speak dues, and as a : luence, suffer | ; ; 
Mobil oe prisis » city of evil of thie rulers of the people,” and | losses. and misfortunes of various | i 8c dSsen Br ~lobile. They are of little service to this should be said to our people at | kinds, see the connection between the \ the Master's cause anywhere. Such | this time. : | two things. 

ing persons usually say that they do not | r= r— | Rev. A. P. Collins, of Fort Worth, | B BIVICS, & he to leave the old home church, Southern Baptist Convention: | Texas, says: “A preacher having | Eve tt 1 h 1d ; 
: ey were baptized there, all their re- | The forty Sixth cession iftv-gixt] | four hundred acres of land, well im- | = ry cotton planter shou Th Dir. ov R 
- es are members there, and Wille |, a ho: on pens ol 1 proved and some other bountiful | write forourvaluable illustrated 5 irect iOute % 
they never expect to live near the Y¢3& : 15, Ason- : ; ives i . i w A 3 ) : . . . sources of revenue, gives a mere pit- ” n 
church again they cannot get the con. | vention will be held in the house of otis to -the Lord's work Some pamphlet, “Cotton Culture.” | Pr Sen A) rf 
sent of their minds to leave their | Worship of the, First Presbyterian | "ce the best mule that he had | It is sent free, * pa 
grandmother's church. They are of [Shared ew Orleans, Friday, May laid down and died, and the brother | _ - Send name and address to Ix Lo 
no service to the old home church and | 10th, 1901, at 10 a. m. never knew that there was anything | GERMAN KALI WORKS, a1 Naswu Sty vi 1 1, 1 { 
of little help to the church or churches n The annual sermon will be preached wrong. He did not understand it. — 
of the town or city in which they are |’) Rev. E. Y. Mullins, D. D., of | /".+® (There is that with-holdeth PENETRATING ThE LL K kv at present living. Kentucky, or his alternate, Rev. J. more than is meet, and it tendeth to | ' a" 5 

Pastors sometimes, very unwisely 8. Felix, D. D., of Kentucky. poverty.” Tia \ Finest Fruit, 
1 think, advise members when they Laxsixa Burrows, Then he gives this instance: «A : : > Agri ult ral, 
move into other communities not to| -. OLIVER FULLER GREGORY, |} per pelonged to the church of| Florida and Cuba. Suity move their church membership. Any Cr aw Secretaries. | which IT was pastor, and worked a : Timber ’ and 
pastor ought to know better than to| “: J. NORTHERN, President. | little with another, of which brother | April 14th | er 7 | 88 Mineral Lands do this. Helis unquestionably stand- | \\ v's MIssIONARY UNION, AUXIL- | B. was pastor, He gave to neither. | Lv. Montgomery.......| 3 15pm| 62am) 745pm | _ : i 
ing in the way of the growth of grace ) He was a well-to-do farmer. Almost | AT: SPrakue Junction. | 5pm 700m... "oo. | | 

and usefulness of the person he so 1ARY 70 8. B. C. e mmer a thunder storm would AT re niidge ASE | DOR Sam) Som —IN THE $ ; : 1 PIS h ar ew 4 } very su ) Ar. Brun e......... PI BE : Dp Cato ! y } BB 

advises. It is often the case that such | The annual meeting of this Society | kill his best cow or finest horse. He | Ar Cramton N Loo Ema sm z z : 
persons drift away from the church | Vill be held in Y. M. C. A. Building, expressed some surprised and could | 4%: Abbeville Junctionj... ...... 1023pm 11 30pm | THROUGH RATES AND TIOKETS 
altogether and become worthless as | NeW Orleans, La., beginning Friday, not understand why it was his best | Ar. Rainbriage. |. }|1 7. 12 30pm 2 Gam FURNISHED UPON APPLI-- 
Vhvel co fd | ’ 3 2 . i3  ARCHmMAX.. ... 0 ee be sr enne 2011848) 22am ON POI 

Christians. I beg of our pastors to | May 10th, at Wa m. ) cow and horse every time. + He did | Ar Thomasville, |... foreens os {140pm_ 3 1am CATION TO ALL P InNrS 

give no Such advice gain but to ad- | ANNIE ARMSTR ONG; not ask me for an explanation. It |4% (flower: fe] Spm 6 lsam 
vise their members to ‘move their _ ) Cor. Sec. | was the one whose value at least, he | Ar. Jaczsonville. er Jones ei 2 40pm $ Sum io r 0 

2 rahi chao » » ee i { os sos + | AT. 1 PRB.vonieiirirana. sunrise i bE : { : membership when they move their | BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UN —+should have given to the Lord . Of | Ar. Port Tampa... fi. | 8 30am '10 30pm : : residence. SOUTH { course, there are many people who [ Lv. WagerosE™..... = FISpTg Sam East Weslt. 
tea $3 a rr . Ae * { Cy } . Sa { Ar. Savannah ...... wore fo vianaiing 2 20am 12 45pm It is sometimes the case that such] The annual meeting will be held in | 3'¢ Quick -to say that such losses | Ar. Charleston, +. |: <.....| 625am| 512pm y a 

persons give as a reasan for not-mov.| = = “0 CLS te. | ‘merely happen,” and that there | Lv. Sprague Junction... ooo) ing thei bership that they do the house of worship, First Presbyte- |. yo : | AL. BUVEIDO. . ....rvnrsfrens vin seavursehen snares ing their membership that they do _. i ro “Ie | 18 NO special connection between them | — : ; t feel settled. Thev have ved | Flan church, New Orleans, La., be. | ; | Lv. Dimmiek........... {10 00am | 5 30am 
not feel settled. . They have movec +oiining Thursday. Mav 9th. at 10 {and the refusal to give as much | Ar. Enterprise. ... od] {11 00am} 6 40am 
their families and their furniture, and g © ay, May Ji, a. | money to Christ's cause as one ought Ar. Elba... [12 15pm! 8 00am | 
their residence in the new ¢ . In, - I i. LY . . i v. Abbeville Junction! 116 25am! § r residence in the new communi- | L. ©; Dawson | to give. Well, such an assertion can | sr. Abbeville [1210pm | 

= * is indefinite t i py ot | © So | be 2 ving 3 | Lv. Climax vi { 2 15pm] | a 
ty 1 indefinite ut Stil} the y do not President. | be made in regard to all divine judg | Ar. Chattahoochee .... | 445pm| { Central of Georgia Raliway, 

: feel settled. I knew a railroad man ei ‘ments for personal disobedience to Traine Sirive ot MonteomEr ET Bm. FET {+ 2. een Steamship Co. = who gave this as his reason for not | RAILROAD RATES. | God, or. a mistreatment of one's m. 6:30pm. I SY SS. BY "| es REIGHT 
= moving his church membership though! The Southern Passenger Associa- | fellows. FAST F 

he had lived in the town where I was | tion, (comprising the following roads, | But the history of the Israelites, | Three ships a week for Key West] AND LUXURIOUS 
pastor for ten years. All his family Alabama Great Southern R. R.; Ala- |as commented on by the inspired | and Havana. a) PASSENGER ROUTE 
had joined the church but he would | bama & Vicksburg Ry.: Atlanta & | writers of the Bible. shows that there ! TTF ba i } 

y because he-said hed know Ww i Aletta anata ur . ao Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thars-| : “ not because he said he did not know | 'West Point R. R.; Atlants; Valdosta | was a very close and significant con- | lav and Sundev at 11:00 b.m To lWOW ¥ y 
how long he would remain in the & Western Ry.; Central of Ga. Ry.;| nection between their withholding | v ” . hm B fo n AND East, 

: . YS ve EM ea + : i Y i! or LT : : = i town. It was about nine years ago [ Floridi- East Coast Ry. ; Georgia R. from God what He demanded of | gor further information address, os THE 
‘that he gave that reason for not get- | R.; Georgia Southern & Fla. R. R.; them; and the Josses and miseries | : R. L. TODD. Div. P. A., si . mn —— a ue 

ting his letter and he is still living in | Plant System of Railways; Southern | which they expffienced; and what | Montgomery Ala. Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 
the same town and I suppose is giv- | Railway; Western Ry. of Ala. West- | was true then is jt as true to-day. Rg, W. WRENN, P. T. M., {Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Chogn 

ing the same reason. It is an easy ern & Atlantic R. R.;) announce | Savannah. Ga | malty Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 
- » i Setutetu———_—————————— A ——. i 2 . » i a 

matter to get a letter from a Baptist | «A rate of one fare for the round | Cancer a Curable Disesse—14 Message of Hope. ! | 
church, especially a town or city trip to New Orleans, La., and return, | - Ea | 1s : ; | THEO. D. ELINE, . E, i HE - 
church where frequent services are|from all points in Southwestern As-| Many people have an idea that cancer | Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains, | Bn Sp re 
held, and, I am persuaded, that when | sociation Territory. Tickets of form |is incurable, but we have 150 original | Lishted through- | SAVANNAH, GA. 

3 one moves to another community he ( adopted as standard by American | 20d recent testimonials of cures of | TE Da 
i 3 or Po : . “1 actual cancer, thesufferers havi ken | out with the Cel- | Sh should take his church letter with | Association of General Passenger | Ciial cancer, t TS 1aving ta.cen | > % | . a Sami 3 C 8 ger | eight to twenty-four bottles of the fa- | ebrated Pintsh |; 
him and deposit it as soon as possi- | Agents, restricted to continuous pas- imous B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), | Gas 4 
ble with the church near which he {sage in each’direction;to be sold May | which is meant to cure old obstinate |  Fimest Eauip- 1 
has made his home. 17, 8-und-9;-with “final Timit May 20, | Pleod and skin troubles. B.-B-B kills | § operated taf 

WwW. J. E Cox P1901. inclusive . * | the cancer poison in the blood and the | ment operated in 
oe Oo {10S IC usive, i _. _ |'sores quickly heal. No-cutting required. | the South. 5 

ST T Tafluen - | By depositing tickets with joint Among others cured was Mrs. M. L. | i 
Ha _.. AB Evil Inituence. an {agent on or before May 16. 1901. 1 Adams, of Fredonia. Ala. Had an eat- | _- Co . errr CS 

- = i . i. land payment of fee of fifty cents, an | Ing cancer, Ae hones of her nose and | Note this Sosefutel iB, Bed! De- AMWAY VN 
i GC. I, WETHERBE, srg ey a pp ER mr Ae Are Fegan de PRE. Part of her mouth entirely eaten cember 23, 1900. cats = extension of the ot ar BETGut. Could cat only strained soup, yet [=m a. 

. } . . ermitted to June o, 1901, Inclusive. | the cancer healed perfectly by taking No. 4. 
i, state it as an undeniable fact that P 3 : : ) : 11 £3 > | 

z= I State 1 = - ya oe = “ Other announcements will be pub- { fourteen bottles of B. B.B. Allan Grant, | Lv, Montgomery... ......vvevee nooo ons 8:258m | 
©... Some religious NCWSPAPETS Are eXerl- | jigpoq as received. i, ''Sparta, Ga.. had a painful sore on Jip | Ar. Tusealoosa’.oooooooinnrnnsnees ig b 
a ing a greater évil nil over those| = , = further” Infofmat + | called epithelial cancer aso much pains | AT TUPEIO. oon inno 21] 
: . Any further information regard- y 1 weakness a pat readers who are easily moulded by |. Sa & {in- bones and weakness in back: ten Hot Spr 

, wo read 1b rolit] . Fring railroad matters will be cheer- bottles of B. B.-B..healed e dnd | A 
what they read in a religious journal, | fully “given to those .who send gave him strength and made his blood | AT THO... over ionnoeeator ] 
than is the influence of a secular] v= ay SE A | Fil and ar B. BB. heals ulcers, | 25 Sh LOM win unssenies. SHEAM Gg 

. : : stamped envelope for reply. | Bich 2nd pure. 5. o. D. Reais ycers. |Ar Chicago... ...... SESE V4 
newspaper with all its trashy. sensa- O."F. GREGORY | serofiila, eczema, cancer in apy form, Ar. Watkesha....."ooevoon sone 8:% pn 

tionalism, 1 grieve as 1 think of the | |. geo im-@harge of Transeo oo sores gic. DIug@ots, $1. Sufferers 35 omana..... (0 0 gpa | | 
““frarmr which necessarily comes to many I Ree ie ORY hve a Tri {TRIE 0] BOF BITAR RL Paul ee 6:80 pm | 4 ] ER J 504 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. | free by writifig BLOOD BALM CO. Ar Denver... .............coo. 6:80pm | 

of the young people; whether profess : i—————— £2 . 118 Mitchell “Street, Atlanta, Ga. | Ar San Franciseo..........i.... coeneo 211245 pm 

ed Christians or not,"who read those Life Hints + Describe trouble, dnd Freep medical ad- | ps a NE i iN. 5 aL i i in lr Throug 4 No. 8 arrives at Montgomery 

religious papers that weekly contain| Pi vice given. Boguic Blo A Balm, com- | ao h train o. 3 arrives a gomery | 
, . | . . i. ; a or osed Hi oR He * 5:1 Bh . COTES ART. 8 Tink o : 

editorial matter which indulges in the | Find your purpose and fling your | Bt reed tor Mirty rodent er I Adit a, Picket | 
gravest charges against the highest life into it. Try ta be somebody with|{. 8 =~ oo | For further JroTaLion, Soll aon XY 

- : . ’ : Ie . Y ": { Smith, Passenger Agt., ord. No LAT, ® 
officials in the land. Here is a brief | all your might. em ee torn Pascenser Agent, No. 2 Commerce St. | 
specimen which is taken from a very What is put into the first of life is| by shire SE for Dire 1 Montgomery, Ala. 

: . . : ip ; A sure r Dropsy. | 5 : 
recent editorial in a professedly | put into the whole life. . Start right, DROFPSY Days’ treatment sent to | 7 f tescription. Sat- | | BN =: & : « ‘ ; ; ng Inite sin t every descr - Sat | J 

o Christian newspaper: ‘Mr. MeKin. | The first thing to-do if you have not ™ & A-&F 4 fi Asttes. In the Unie | Estan + SCALES fstaction Guarafiged. 
a ley has a-low estimate of the-intelli-| done it; is to fal in-fove with syour $2.00. Phonunds of -Tasiimoninte Write for: ad rite for prices, na KE MD 

> gence of the American people. He | work. . SEARET INS WY piotmal on : 
j 0. E. Collum Dropsy Medicine Company,   is.an untruthful man and attempts to| Don’t brood dover the past’ por 

cover his falsehoods with the gloss of [dream of the future, but'séize the in- 
well - flavored rhetorical sophistry.” [stant and get your lesson ‘from the 
In other words this editor says that | hour. 1 § i, fara 

the Presidenc of .the United States is| Necessity sis the pricéless spur. 
a liar, and at’ the same time a de-| (five a youth resclution and the 
ceiver of the people. If such “tan. alphabet, and who shall place ‘limits 
guage were found in a fourth-rate and | to his career? 

—undisguisedly-vietous—politieal-news- Pon't—wait—for- extraordinary ops: 
paper it would occasion no surprise; | portunities; seize common occasions 
it would be expected; but here is a and make them great. 
professedly Christian Jninister, the | A great opportunity will only maké 
editor of a professedly Christian you ridiculous unless you are pre- 
newspaper, who constantly tells his | pared for it. 

readers that their president is a liar. The lucky man is the man who! 
And this is only one of the many |sees and grasps his opportunity, 
evil charges which that editor makes | The world always listens to a man 
‘against the highest officials of our | with a will in him. 

land. It does not require the insight| The man = with an. idea has never 
and foresight of a prophet to predict | changed the face of the world, 
that the results of such journalism There is nothing small, in a world 

must disastrously effect many of the 
people, young and old, who intellec- | zon and the stealing of a penhy may   where a -mud-creek-swells to an Ama. | 
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THE PLACE TO GO: 

Ross’ 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 
  

    
    

  

29999920000 

$90 YEARLY to Christian 
man Of ‘woman to look 

after our growing business in this 
and adjoining Counties: to act as 
Manager and Correspondent ; work 
can be done at your home, Enclose 
self-addressed, ‘stamped  envel pe 
for particulars to H. A, Sherman, 
‘General Manager, Corcoran Build. 
ibg, opposite United States Treas- 
ury, Washington D. C. : 
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Motphine and Whiskey hab. 
its treated without pain or 
confinement, Cure guaran. 
teed or no pay: B. H. VEAL, 
Man'gr Lithia Springs Sane 
itarium, Box 8, Austell. Ga 

  

  VEATS, TRADE MARKS, 

A GP YRICHTS AND DESIGNS. 
Send your business direct ta Washington, 

saves time, costs less, ce. TREE 

AL i 
: fo. rocured 

receive special notice, without 

INVENTIVE,_A| 
E.6. SIBRERS SHER 

BELLS. 
steel Alloy Uhurch and School Bells Benin 
Ai The CO. 8 BELT ol laners, } 
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Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 
from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South... For information as to. 
rates, etc, see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. BrasLey, Passenges 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

  

  

Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 
Saves § in cost of chimney, and the fuel 
forever. Address BURNAM GRATE CO, Huntsville, Ala. 

LYMYER SVRETES, 4G D73- 
CHURCH JELHIRKIR I, 
BM LaXats, Faundrs Ca. Cinelnnafl. A. 
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Cor my ~ sf eo Tulane Unive r3ity, ak New Orleans We were called upon onthe 13th to | On April 4 17th at the home of The Raptist Young People’s Union| / wn 

as It roreit-ads aguifioent, leon. give back to God that venerable man of nL ie lil al We home © wd ' v. wl x 5 

| has just Xp 3: fragment iY; G L Bro D. HB Lewiss oy the bride in (Centerville the writer | USillary tthe Southern Baptist | 
ey of three million dollars from Mps. | Good Bro D. Ho Lewis: : Fes ’ ‘ * - » 

370; IIS Was a ront 1 CRUSE : : 1 , Convention will meet at New Orleans 

v : ga : : . Bro. Lewis was a great man because | ynitec ; » wedlock Mr. James | pt at dl i 
Newcomby-of New York, © Ske had ‘ a united in happy wedlock Mr. James      

he was a cand Bias x ot 3 he AM. . Yo a . Ha Slay ny 5 3 Oo Nr 

: an igo 3 he was a good man. He joined the M. Bailey White and Miss Berta Benton | - hursday May 9th at ten o'clock a. previoust given 34 ou, 000 10. the § enureh wien 34 years old, and lived J oo Ti : wT rember . lm. Full program will be announced | University, g with them for twenty years. He then | YONes, 1e groom is a4 member of : $ : 
iversity, YY  Y%a 11 . ha later joined the Baptist church and was soon | the fem of Turner & White and the | “eT , Ca 1 one of (enterville's hest | _ Any Young People's Society of 

be Ae Hepa H Ts of her “He ol father of young ladies, - They aré both promi. oo oF fame mw Baptist church is 
Saturday nivht rom an stiack ol "tome Hgher. bs 8&8 (he rather N . wv op ' + entitle Veoate * swvorv. I 
DEE: Fadi bl RA allack six children, four Days. and two girls. | dent in society -and-best of all devot. : i itled to. one de legate to « very 

= : pneumonia. Mr.-Mayer was a con- 1 of whegrare living and members of | ed Christians, Both are consistent '™euty-five members thereof or major 

» 5 » “3 5 E ad LM 5g hi Li # we liRT ia ERED v © . L oe SAN re ut . . 

screntious, sincere and devoted news. the church. ™ Bro. Lewis:was. connected members of the Presbyterian church fraction thereof and churches with no §§ paper man. With the Na ath SUROGE was assistant | 3p, Centerville John Bass Shelton eh i society ter one delegate to every tor many years, and on Yactoan MW e : . ar TY tv embers oF nigior Frant a th, was at his post of Pastor Baptist church, Centerville, wy members or major frac tion there 

Nr Ben Move 4 ing editor of | ued th a . . Mr, Ben Mayer, managing editor of ordained a deacon, and in that capacity | bride is 

    

   

  

     

    

+ Bimce the Lucas petroleum gevser Supering 
was swruck January 10 aivetysix oil his school that he was Ala. > } 

3 es . 
r 3 ns late or 3 ‘u { 
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